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Navigator 

FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZ.-The Aviation 
Department of the Army Electronic Prov
ing Ground quietly made history here re
cently when one of its aviators flew the 
first operational flight in an Army air
craft using an experimental "breadboard" 
model of a lightweight "self-contained" air
borne electronic navigator. 

Lt. Robert D. Fisher took off from 
Lindbergh Field at San Diego, Calif. in a 
Beaver and flew to Fort Huachuca passing 
over Yuma, Gila Bend and Tucson enroute. 
Though he was on course all the way he 
did nOt depend upon any form of ground 
navigational aids. The electronic navigator 
provided him with an indication of his 
exact position, along with the course (Q 

fly and distance flown toward his destina
tion throughout the trip. 

The "self conlained" electronic navigator 
is an experimental lightweight packet of 
mystery boxes, constructed for AEPG un· 
der coauact by Ryan Aeronautical Com
pany, San Diego. During September, Lts. 
Fisher and Conr~d J . Provencher flight test
ed the breadboard model along the West 
Coast, our to sea, and over the desert. 
Afterwards, both agreed that the navigator 
would seem to eliminate manual navigation 
problems for aviators and would be ca
pable of navigating an airplane between any 
two points at a given distance. 

"ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE," We"
port, Connectirut. Issued monthly. Subscrip· 
[jon price, $2.00 a year to Z. I. Addresses; 
$2.40 a year to APO, U.S. Ter
ritory, and Canada addresses; $2.65 a year 
to foreigo addresses. Single issue, 25¢. Pub
lisher, Dorothy Kesten. Second Class Mail 
Privileges authorized at Westport. Conn. 
Copyright, 1956 by Dorothy Kesten. Display 
and Classified Advertising Rates' furnished on 
request, Westport phone, Clearwater 9-4752. 
All material submitted for publication must 
be signed. The writer's name will be with
held upon request. Unsolicited material andl 
or photographs will not be returned unless 
accompanied by a return-addressed envelope 
bearing sufficient poStage. The editors re
'serve the right to alter, edit or delete copy 
and /or specific names from all unsolicited 
material. 

Venol Aircraft Corporation 
Kaman Aircraft Corporation 
Beech Aircraft Corporation 

de Havilland Aircraft ·of Canada. Ltd. 
Sikorsky Aircrafr Division 
Fairchild Aircraft Division 

When Lt. Fisher made [the first opera
tional flight, the navigator directed him 
something like this: 

With the indicator "zeroed" for San 
Diego airfield and the course set for Yuma, 
the first check point along the rout to FoC[ 
Huachucal the flight began. During flight 
the system automatically took the speed of 
the aircraft over the ground and the drift 
caused by the wind and added them to other 
factors to check the course. This course was 
presented on an indicator dial. showing the 
direction to £Iy to the Yuma checkpoint. A 
distance indicator automatically computed 
the miles flown as the plane moved over 
the ground. 

The Army plane was brought to Fon 
Huachuca to continue the testing of the 
experimental navigator and to investigate its 
operational capabilities and its avplication 
in a system for Army combat navigation and 
aircraft traffic control. 

Early in the development of the self
contained navigator, liaison between the 
AEPG and representatives of the Ryan Ae
ronautical Company revealed that an ex
perimental model, lightweight enough for 
use in Army aircraft, might be possible. 
In June 1956, in anticipation of success in 
the construction of such a navigato:-, wotk 
was started at the AEPG on the develop
ment of an Army aircraft traffic control 

(Conli1111ed on Page 34) 
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1951 

Komon built the first 
turborotor helicopter 
flown onywhere. 

• 954 

Komon ogoin pio
neered in the heli
cop ter gas turbine 
fi eld with this HTK 
powered with twin 
II/rbines. 

Kaman Aircraf t and Lycoming scored 
a turborotor first when this Koman 
HOK helicopter took to the air pow
ered by Lycom ing 's Xl-53, the first 
U.S. free-shaft gas turbine specif
ically designed as 0 helicopter power 
plant. 

Koman leads the f ield in turbo
rotor experience and development 
and is proud of the forward steps 
it is taking in the interest of our 

. Notional Defense . 

KAMAN 
THC KU·t AN AItCIAH COIPOIAr/O N 

etaoMf'rLD. CONN f Cr/CUT 

Kaman builds helicopters YOU FLY LIKE A PLANE 



by Capt. Robert Skimin 

I" ..- Precisely what does' an Army Aviator do 
when he finds himself on the ground behind 
enemy lines in combat? Ask anyone of 
the thousands of officers and warrant officers 
wearing the wings of an Army Aviator and 
this will probably be his answer, "Oh, I 
don't know, elude the enemy, get back; the 
UJual thi.ngJ." 

What are the usual things? What has 
he proven by such an answer? He has proven 
that the average Army Aviator is not ade
quately trained in combat survival or es
cape and evasion. He is not prepared to 
safeguard his own life--one of the Army's 
most valuable investments-behind enemy 
lines. 

The present mission of Army aviation does 
not normally place the pilot too far behind 
enemy lines. H owever, with new develop
ments and missions planned for Army avia
tion, the aviator of tOmorrow could easily 
fjnd himself from fifty to one hundred 
miles deep. 1n such a position it is entirely 
conceivable that he may encounter enemy 
fire, mechanical failure, or bad weather, each 
of which could force him to the ground. 

Aircraft "do go down in combat. After 
reaching the ground, he may be confronted 
with a return trek which will take several 



weeks. A sound training program in sur
vival and escape and evasion will have pre
pared this aviator to attempt this extremely 
difficult problem. 

The Air Force has long recognized the 
value of such Haining and presently operates 
survival schools in several parts of the 
world. Crew members are schooled in the 
various and nefarious ways in which tbey 
can live off the land in every clime. IIi 
addition, an active E&E (Escape and Eva
sian ) program is being continually improved 
and implemented. Due to its intricacies, a 
definite, perfect E&E system has always been 
an elusive goal to the Air Force. 

Eicape and Evasion is the term applied to 
the means by which downed crew members 
remain out of enemy hands and eventually 
return to friendly forces. In every country 
where a war is being fought there will be 
people who are friendly to our effort. These 
may be ordinary natives, guerillas, or our 
own personnel engaging in special activities. 
An organized net for returning downed air
men and escapea prisoners may be in opera
tion. S.uch a net would only be accessible 
when the escapee is far behind the lines. The 
Air Force's approach to the problem, natur
ally, is based upon its varied missions, from 
tactical to strategic; as a result, their E&E 
planning is geared accordingly. 

Survival and E&E actually go hand in 
hand as a combination; one is a part of the 
other. Army aviation, in its present and 
planned role, needs a workable combination 
geared to its own requirements. Boiled down 
simply, this combination consists of avoiding 
detection by the enemy, surviving physically, 
and returning. 

One aspect of extreme importance in sur
vival behind enemy lines is attitude. The 
man who is psychologically ready and in 
possession of a belief in his own capabilities 
will have an exceptionally good chance of 
getting back. Sound preparation of the in
dividual aviator can produce this confidence. 

What is the answer to this very definite 
need? How shall this aviator be trained and 
equipped, mentally, physically, and material
ly? This answer must be found, developed 
and instituted before any full scale conflict 
of the future commences. 

Air Force Training 
One possible solution (0 the problem 

would be to send our aviators to the dif
ferent Air Force schools for training. This 
solution has several drawbacks. One is the 
expense entailed afid the quota situation; 
the Air Force, itself, has thousands of un
trained crew members. Another is that our 
aviators would be receiving trainin~ with 
equipment and systems dissimilar to our own. 
Still another drawback is that the Air Force 
itself is still striving for perfecti.on in this 
field. There is, however, much to be learned 
from their program. 

. A SurvivllI Center 
A better solution would be for Army avia

don to open its own Survival Training Cen-
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lef This center would be responsible for 
aU' Army aviation survival policy, research, 
development and training, The people opera· 
ting such a center would become, in effect, 
experts on survival a~d E&E, A prim~ry 
curriculum should consist of the many vaned 
subjects which will prepare a downed avia· 
tor to survive and return, 

These subjects are numerous, ranging 
from straight survival techniques ID all 
climates, [Q the ",loak and dagger" knowl
edge neceS5ary in evading behind enemy 
lines. A certain amount of physical training 
should be combined with a highly condensed 
program of instruction to provide a rig. 
orouS, wide scope education in these arts. 
Such a program of instruction should cul
minate in a three or four day problem 
under simulated, behind·the·lines, combat 
conditions. A survival school of this type 
could be of approximately two weeks in 
length and could train several hundred 
aviators per year. 

Unit Training 
As equipment and missions change, so do 

survival techniques, thereby making survival 
a continuing process. Survival training should 
be incorporated in the training schedule of all 

(Cont;tNJed on Page 33) 
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A presentation by ARMAV's Colonel John D. Edmunds 
to a l-ecent O.N.R. Pl'ogress RepoTt Confe1'ence . 
discussed inshumentation pTogmms in 'relation to 

ArouNd tlte e/OCK OperatioNS 
Man determined many years ago that he 

must have a mobility differential over his 
enemy in order to wage war successfully. On 
foot he was limited to a speed of about one 
and' one-half miles per hour. If he moved 
any faster on foot, he was too exhausted to 
fight. The horse was one of his first ~ids 
in mobility. followed by the n;toror vehicle 
and finally the present-day alterafe. 

Until th~ advent of the airplane and 
helicopter, any inC,cease in ~obillty was 
limited to the trafficable terram. However, 
the airplane and helicopter have divorced 
him from these terrain obstacles and give 
promise of true freedom of movement about 
the battlefield beyond the wildest dreams 
of past military planners. 

The airplane and helicopter, however, 
have their limitations. Paramount among 
these limitations is the inability of present
day aircrafl to operate within the "nap 01 
the earth/ ' by day or night under all-weather 
conditions. (I thank Dr. D oug Courtney for 
this phrase "nap of the earth." It com
pletely describes the area in which we in 
the Army feel we must operate. ) 

Atomic warfare, with its forced disper
sion of combat units and the attendant need 
for rapid massing to gain superiority of 
force followed by re-dispersion to avoid 
enemy atomic counter measures, places a 
tremendous requirement upon Army avia
tion. It is obvious that these mobility mis
sions must be accomplished around the clock, 
and we in Army aviation look to industry 
for the so lution of the many attendant prob
lems. 1 wish to stress at this time that the 
Army visualizes the need to operate fixed
wing, as well as rotary-wing, aircrafr within 
the "nap 0/ the earth" and, therefore, offers 
this low-level problem as a distincr Army 
requirement-inasmuch as the other services 
undou btedly have decidedly different prob
lem areas. 

To be a little more specific, the aircrafr 
support that the Army needs must have 
the following capabilities: it should be able 
to navigate from A to B, land, fight if 
neceSS!lry with the landed unit-, and then 
move to Point C under all-weather condi
tions, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. What 
do we mean by "all-weather conditions?" 
Our version is-conditions which permit 

Complete text 0/ a speech given by Colonel 
fohn D. Edmunds, Auistant Commandant 
0/ the Army Aviation School, Fort Rucker, 
Alabamll, be/ore a recent Ollke of Naval 
Re;Itlrch Progress Report Conference . 

Colonel John D. Edmunds 

other means of military transportation to 
operate and /or men to fight. 

The aircraft for this support must have 
self-con rained equipment for instrument 
flight, navigation, ground and air obstacle 
location, anti-detection, and means of identi
fying itself and of challenging other air
craft; it must have a suppression weapons 
system and protection for personnel and 
critical pans of (he aircraft ; it must be sim
ple to operate and simple to maintain; and 
it must require extremely short periods of 
training for pilot personnel. ... 

It should be realized that the American 
aircraft industry must furnish the technologi
cal superiority so necessary to overcome 
the tremendous manpower differential that 
presently exists between the free and slave 
wor)ds. In order to achieve these great 
strides, we must ser ou r sights high. 

During this talk with you today, I am. 
going to present Army Aviation instrument 
flight requ irements as we see them today. I 
~'ealize that the instrumentation programs 
being conducted 'by Douglas and Bell have 
as their purpose the determination of the 
fundamental requ irements of the optimum 
man-machine combination necessary to give 
man (Cue and complete freedom in the air. 
Certainly my presentation cannot solve your 
problems for you, but rather, I hope to tell 
you of our needs within the Army. Our pre
sent program breaks down into three main 
phases ' immediate, interim and ultimate. 

lm";"ediate PhaJe: A ) Night and marginal 
weather, instrument flying capability, ' and 
B ) Helicopters should have a capability com
parable with our present light fixed-wing 
aircraft. We need this capability immediately. 

(Continued on Page 35) 
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CAPABILITIES ... Manpower, Tools and Experience 
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TRANSPORTS 

TANk.WING·MAJOR 
SUBASSEMBLY 
SUBCONTRACT 
PRODUCTION 

Producing canopies and windshields for CONVAIR'S USAF 
F. I02 jet fighter is a proud undert2.king for Beechcraft. We' re 

busily engaged , too, in classified engineering design studies of 

other F-102A and F-I06A aircraft components. 

For more than 24 years Beech Aircraft Corporation has served 

the aviation industry, earning an enviable reputation for qual
ity products and on-schedule deliveries. Beechcraft's five major 

plants with l¥l·million squa re feet of plant area and more than 
6,000 skilled employees arc at work on a wide variety of prime 
and subcontract orders including special projects for 

BOEING, McDONNELL, REPUBLIC, LOCKHEED and other 
leading aircraft manufacturers who depend on Beechccaft's 

capabilities. 

If your company has a research. design, development o r 

production problem, an inquiry add ressed to our Contract Ad
ministration Division will bring immediue information on how 

Beechcraft's manpower, tools and experience can help. W rite 

today . 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, WICHITA, KANSAS, U. S. A. 



FT. BENNING, GA.-Using twelve U-IA 
Otters, the 1st Army Aviation Company reo 
cently completed a tactical maneuver which 
proved that this type of aircraft can be em· 
oloyed in combat operations under battle
field conditions. 

The joint maneuver--<:ombining the 
crews of the Otter Company with an assault 
force from Company B, 4th Battalion, 3cd 
Infantry D ivision-tested several concepts 
in air-land operations. 

Doctrines (oonfined in Army Field Manu
als were explored during the operation 

which also provided valuable data on the 
types of loads combat-ready rifle companies 
can carry in the new U -1 A aircraft. 

In the tactical problem a re-inforceq In
fantry Company landed 12,000 yards behind 
enemy lines, assembled, assaulted an as
signed objective, and secured their portion 
of the air-head line, that sector which a 
unit is responsible for holding and covering. 

Heading the operation were Maj. Jerome 
B. Feldt, CO of the 1st Army Avo Co (FW
TT), and Capt. George B. Heald, Company 
B commander. 

TH E DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
P OSTAL S TATION " l " TOR ONTO ON T ARIO 

WESTERN SALES AND SERVICE: MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, EDMONTON, ALBERTA. 



Careful attention should be given to 
AR 600-15, a D jA M essage, and a D jA 
Letter, all of which p.,'tlun to the, , , 

Officer Career Program 
Gentlemen: Once again I wou ld like to el?

hasize (he importance of the Army AVla
~on Officer Career Program and call yo~r 
anention (0 AR 600-105, dated 18 April 
1956; DA Message 41796~, dat~? 1~ March 
1956; and D~ let,~e r, subject: Awgnment 
0/ Ol/icer AvltltQ1'J J dated 15 Octobe~ 1956. 
Careful study of th~se doc.uments will ~a
rerially assist all aViators m understandmg 
the program. The third doc~ment which 
author izes commanders to deViate from the 
provisions of paragraph 6a, AR 600-105 
and message DA 417963 is especially im
portant. 

Due to the temporary surplus of av iators, 
commanders may now assign aviator per
sonnel, with less than three years' experience, 
to non-flying duty in thei r respective 
branches. This authorization gives consider
p.ble flexibili ty to. th~ field but it does re
qu ire close coordlOauon between the com
manders and aviation officers. Should an 
aviator, with little experience, be assigned 
non-flying duty the Commander and Army 
Aviation Officer must insure sufficient time 
from assigned duty for the aviator to con
tinue supervised flight train ing by the 
more experi~nced pilots. 

* A new plan fo r the assignmem of Army 
Aviation Medical Officers, depending upon 
the number of Army aviators to be served, is 
explained in DA letter AGAM·P (M) 210.-
31 (9 Jan 56) MEDDD-HO, subie,ro "VI;
lization and AJIignment 0/ AV;atio1J Medical 
O/licers, MOS 3160", dated 7 June 1956. 
I recommend that you check this DA letter 
to determine if your station is authorized 
an Aviation Medical Officer, and if so, 
suggest that it be brought to the attention 
of your station hospital commander. 

* The Chief of Engineers has been con
dueting an investigation on the effect of 
the H·21 helicopter landing gear on flex· 
ible (aspha ltic) pavements. The H-2 1 has 
a landing gear of such design that the wheels 
move outward on landing, causing a high 
shearing stress in the upper portions of the 
pavement. The Engineers have recommended 
that the H·21 landing gear be modified to 
correct its adverse load characteristics. This, 
as you undoubtedly realize, would be a 
time·consuming and expensive process. As 
an immediate means of easing the problem 
we have sent out instructions that RUN
NING LANDING and TAKE-OfFS be ur;
tized more often. 

by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H . Howze 

* TB AVN-8 has been published as a 
guide for aircraft accident investigation. 
This bulletin is not a complete and polished 
publication but has been provided as an 
interim guide until an appropriate field 
manual can be compiled. I suggest you school 
your people in the provisions of TB AVN· 
8, 

* We are striving to refer to ou r Army 
aircraft by popularized names, like the Beav
er fo r the L- 20 and the Otter for the U-l. 
Even though there are names "in the book" 
for other aircraft, in most cases these names 
are not in common usage. Let me have 
your suggestions. 

* The first worldwide Army Aviation 
Conference, held 13-15 November at the 
Pentagon, was extremely interesting and 
profitable. It provided an excellent opportu
nity for Army aviators from all commands 
to exchange information, review plans for 
fu ture development of Army aviation, and 
to discuss current problems and their solu· 
tion. 

I sincerely haDe that the beneficial re
sules of this conference will be disseminated 
to Army aviators at all levels of command. 
If you do not hear from your representative 
at the Conference, I suggest that you get in 
touch with him for a quick rundown on 
the information presented. 

Wishing all a Merry Christmas, 

HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Major General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

Recovery 

FT. RUCKER, ALA.-Following an emer
gency flight to the U.S. Army Hospital at 
Fort Benning, Ga., in early December, Brig. 
Gen. Carl I. H utton, Commanding General 
of The Army Aviation Center, underwent 
surgery for a stomach condition. Gen. Hut
ton's post-operative progress is reported as 
"highly !atiJ/acJory" and he is expected to 
return to his assignment after a convalescenc 
leave of three weeks. Your personal "Speed,}, 
Recovery" messsages will help to brighten 
his period of conva lesence and should be 
directed to his Fort Rucker address. 
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Faced with cold weather starting of H-34's 
a Fort Sill crew added a few uwrinkles," 
ironed out the "bugs/' and came up with a 

New Portable APU 
FT. SILL, OKLA.-Here's an item of interest 
for the maintenance personnel around the 
horn. It concerns an APU assembled and 
put in use by the 64 th Transportation Com· 
pany ( Lc Hcptr ) here at Fort 
Sill. This is nOt an ordinary 
APU. We feel it is the an·. 
swer fO the immediate "Prob
lem" for starting the H-34 
during cold weather as well 
as all other times. In describ
ing the APU. I wj1l not be 
too technical; however, I 
would like to include some of 
the pertinent data about the 
power plant. 

To begin with the offical 
designation of the basic unit 
is as follows: Plant. Auxiliary 
Power, Type V32D2. Class 
02B. si n 0230·5900. Since 
this plant is not a self-con. 
tained source of external pow
er for starting the cargo heli
copters. a number of addition
al items had to be obtained 
before assembly of the 'com-
plete APU could De accomplished. 

We started the paper work on this pro
jeee in June of this year, bur a lack of com
ponent parts delayed the completion of 
the APU until November. On 14 Novem
ber the little monster turned its first revo
lution and since that time has been in opera
tion within the unit. 

No "Pipe" Job 

As all of you might have guessed by J:?0 W, 

the entire project was not quite as simple 
as I have stated. You are right in this guess. 
The Project Officer was WO Howard L. 
Willi!, who spent many a hard day and 
made many a visit to the neighboring Air 
Force bases before the plant was actually 
completed. Chief electrician on the project 
was WO William Bur-'l:ess, our ass'[ Main
tenance Officer, and the ever present helping 
hand of PFC Ronald C. Rice was a valu
able asset. We feel these three maintenance 
personnel of the unit have accomplished a 
project that may well pave the way for 
other Qnits that are presently having starting 
trouble, with the cargo helicopter ,due to 
lack of adequate APUs. (And who doesn't 

haVe trouble when old man thermometer 
takes a dive?). 

This particular APU is a desirable power 
plant in as much as it is light and can be 
carried within the helicopter, mounted on 

a jeep, mounted on a dolly or if you pre· 
fe r, portable by ski. And believe me, it will 
hand le that old R-1820-84 even jf that oil 
is like molasses. 

by Lt. W illiam C. Hampton 

As previous ly stated, the power plant re
quires a number of additional components 
before the APU is a self-contained plant. 
However, I am sure this information will be 
made available by your supply personnel. 
If you encounter any difficulty, drop us a 
line here at the 64th Transportation Com
pany (Lt Hcptr) at Fort Sill and we will 
~end the Poop 10 Ihe T roop! by return mail. 

Another First 

We of the 64th Trans Co believe this to 
be another fi rst for Cargo Helicopter com
panies and we highly recommend that those 
of you who do not have a satisfactory APU 
obtain this little monster and end your 
troubles. It ended ours. 

Redesignation 

FT. RUCKER, ALA.-Effective January 1st, 
1957, Board Nr 6, CONARC. was redesig. 
nated the "u. S. Army A viation BOllra" with 
no change made in the unit location. All 
correspondence with the Board should be 
forwarded in accordance with the heading 
indicated in this announcement. 
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OKINAWA RESCUE-The 28-man crew of an 
Army tug was rescued by a Sikorsky H -19 of 
t he U. S. Air Force's Air Rescue Service after 
the t ug was wrecked on a reef off Naha, 

Okinawa. The tug went aground aiding the 
Army coastal tanker in the background, also 
stranded on the reef. 

AROUND THE WORLD WITH 
SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS 

NEW RADAR HELICOPTER-Under development 
for the Navy by Sikorsky Aircraft is this 
HR2S·1W helicopter wit h radome accommodat
ing search radar gear. It can extend radar cov
erage beyond the range of shipboard radar or 
land-baaed radar picket a ircraft. 

~ 
WORLD'S FASTEST - A Marine Corps Sikorsky 
HR28-1 haa set a world record of 162.7 mph. 
Flown by Major Roy L. Anderson, left, and 
Robert D ecker, S ikorsky teat pilot , the HR2S 
also set new records carrying 13,250 lbs. to 7,000 
ft. (surpassing a R ussian record ), and 11,050 lbs. 
to over 12,000 ft. 

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

One 0' 'he Divisions 0' Uni'ed Aircraft Corpora,ion 



Mr. Arthur H. Kesten, Editor 
Army Aviation Magazine 
vlestport, Connecticut 

Dear Mr. Kesten: 

December 5, 1956 

Your friendly and publ ic-spirited of fer of space to 
bring the Assoc iation of the United States Army to the atten
tion of your readers is much appreciated. You know the 
importance of the Associat i on to all s oldiers-and to all Army 
civilians , and ! know it - - but too many do not. 

I am writing this just a week after the Department 
of Defense once more restricted -- I belie ve unreasonably -
Army Aviation to arbitrary weight limits that cannot do other 
wise but hamper performance of its mission. The Army needs a 
voice. The Army has that voice in the Association, but it 
isn't yet well enough known. 

Local chapters are being formed . A new reorganiza
tion gives us a Council of Trustees that cannot be controlled 
through military channe l s . The country will hear more about 
us, and through us, about the problems of the Army. vIe need 
Army support -- the support of every officer , flrst - three-grader 
and D/A civilian who realizes he has a stake in the future of 
our Army . 

To keep this letter within the bounds of your space, 
which I know is restricted, let me close by inviting all your 
readers who are interested in the future of the Army tO ,write 
me for the brochure which explains the Association . We will get 
it out to them immediately. 

AS :eb Colonel, Arty-USAR 
Secretary and General Manager 

#f~, 
I{Jfll~ 1529 EI G HTEE N TH ST"ET , NORTHWEST , W ASHI N GTON ., D . C . 

~~ 



Seaborne 

STOCKTON FIELD-Seven S7~nd airc~aft. 
brilliant in thei r red and white survival 
markings roared skyward recently on the 
first leg' of an 8,000 miJ~ odyssey to. the 
remote a[ld little known kIngdom of Li bya 
in North Africa. 

Manned by nine officers and six enlisted 
men the five fixed wing aircraft and two 
helicopters were enroute to the FOE staging 
area at Brookly AFB. Ala. From Brookly 
the aircraft were placed aboard the escort 
carrier Tripoli ( no fooling) for the sea 
voyage to Wheelus AFB, Libya. 

Maj Phillips Melzer, CO of the S72nd, 
acted as fl ight (omdc for the group which 
included: Capes James E. Greer, Frank Wi/
S011 Harold L. Howell, and Peter K. Her
t'itJg, and Lts Richard K. Bas/ia,n, Rob,ert 
FJitlt, John Rati.u, and Robley Smllh. Acting 
as crew members were Sp-3 Allen Bonner 
and PFCs D ouglas K. Bryant, Richard A. 
Caldwell, Robert E. Callery, Leslie Harmon, 
and Jack 'W. Ripley. 

Eight of the 572nd's H-23's were flown 
to the POE for sea shipment. The other 
four were placed aboard C-124 Globemasters 
and accompa nied Capt John Yates and his 
advance detail to Libya. The rest of the 
survey detachment- the 329th Hq Det, the 
balance of the 572nd, and (he 542nd Engr 
Co-will entrain for the POE shortly. 

Best Wishes 
Maj John 1. Briggs, 30th Engr Gp Avn 

Officer and CO of the 521st Engr Co, has 
been tapped fo r assignment as Student Com
pany Commander at the Cargo Helicopter 
Pilot's School, Camp Wolters, Texas. A veter
an of the 1955 Alaska survey missoin and a 
Senior ' AA, Major Briggs departed December 
17th. At this point we'd like [0 join the 
chorus of officers and men in wishing Maj 
Briggs plenty of runway, plenty of altitude 
and airspeed, and many happy landings in 
his new job. Ma; Briggs replacement as CO 
is scheduled to be Maj Charles Bussey, a 
Senior AA, who will joint the unit from 
Ft. Ord, Cali f. 

8usy, Busy, Busy 
Without wa iting for a repeat performance 

of the antedeluvian deluge that struck nor-

Photo at left-Eight member; of the newl')
formed 572nd E11gf' Plal0011 study the firsl 
leg of their 8,OOO-mile journey to Libya. 
L. to R, Lt. R. K. Bastian; Capt H, L. How
ell; Mai. Phillips Melzer ( Plat Comdr); Lt 
C. J. Rad.u; Capt P. R. Wils011; U s R. Smith 
and R. Flint; Capt J. E. Greer. 

thern California last December, both the 
First and Second Platoons have plunged into 
separate survey support missions at opposite 
ends of the state. 

The First Platoon is busy supporting the 
549th Engr Co in survey operations near 
Clear Lake in northern California. One 'H -
19, one Lw21 , and three H-23s plus five 
pilots and four mechanics are currently work
ing the rugged terrain around Clear Lake. 
Platoon commander is Capt Vernon L. 
Lawrence, while Lt. Ken Fletcher is working 
as OIe in the field. 

Back at the flight line, the Second Pla
toon has launched_ preparations for support
ing the 537th Engr Co on a desert survey 
operation in the 29 Palms- Indio area of 
Southern California . The kick-off is schedu
led for 15 Jan with two fixed-wing air
craft and ten helicopters commined to the 
oqeration. Under Placoon Commander Capt 
Jim Kennedy will be fifteen officers and 
approximately twenty en listed men. 

YC, Lt. William F. Gabella 

Dry Run 
FT. SILL, OKLA.-This air-evac was a 
dry rutl but in the event of a real emergency 
this 8-litter Sikorsky H -34 chopper of the 
31st Hcptr Co will be on a permanent 
sJa11dby alert. The craft was pre-fitted with 
the litters by the 31st since it takes about 
30 minutes to ready a 'copter for emergencies. 
The ambulance-helicopter will now be avail
able to all Ft. Sill personnel and foe acci
dents ourside the Post after proper clearance 
is obtained. Shown at the craft are ( I. to r. ): 
Majs. Thelma B. Goodman and Lourine Pat
terson, both USAH nurses; WOs George R. 
Sabens & Frank Robinson; Lt. Phyllis Good
hue, nurse; and Lt. Gerald A. Briscoe. A 
healthy but prone Sp-2 Joe E. Allen counts 
the clouds as a simulated patient. 
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REVISIONS 
(Dea r Editor:) How many times have you 
sweated over a handbook only to later find 
tl;tat you were more confused at the end 
than you were before you referred to the 
hook? It's small wonder. Some of the 
people who writ~ these books know less 
about aircraft and maintenance than the 
average rifleman. 

When you receive a new handbook on 
maintenance or flight, it is usually 6 to 
12 months behind the times upon receipt. 
When I refer to the book for information. 
I cannot use it as a Bible for it JUSt ain't 
so. 

In many cases, the writers of these texts 
do not understand, or have never seen, the 
aircraft about which they are wricing
let alone the complicated processes being 
performed. In the maintenance handbooks, 
you can easily find that procedures are em
ployed that are im.possible to follow--one 
can't help but wonder if the writer even 
bothered to check out the process with the 
fellows who performed it. 

The biggest problem lies in your com
plaints about the texts. They just don't get 
to the right people--and the fellows in be
tween you and the writers are "too kiJJIi 

to bother with complaints. These complaints 
seldom get to the manufacturers and pro
ducers of the handbooks as a result. Then 
tOO, the Air Force reviews these books and 
suggests changes but here, in many cases, 
the reviewers know as much about the air
craft as the writers-sometimes they have 
seen the aircraft but are not pilots and 
mechanics. 

The Army se~s to have little or nothing 
to say about these books and the pilots and 
the mechanics in the field, the people who 
actually UJe the books, have even less to 
say. 

Maybe one of these days-a favorite say
ing-the Army will arise and get the 
handbooks up to date. But until they do, 
you will have to be content with year old 
"new revisions"! If you have a Tech Reo 
nearby-and I have never seen one-tell 
him the nature of you r complaints and per
haps with enough push these complaints 
will reach the manufacturer. The only 
catch is that I haven't seen any comments 
from pilots yet-and I work in the tech 
writing department of a helicopter coo
cern. 

It would seem that it's about time the 
Army let you fellows who fly the machines 
contact the manufacturer directly with your 
problems. It could save time, months per
haps-and much money. And. of course, 
it would help other units who have the 
same problem. 

One other thou~ht. The Army, having 
more rotary wing craft and pilots than all 
of the other services combined, have their 
aircraft tested by the Marines, checked by 
the Air Force and delivered to the Army. 

~ 
1W.Ea,:u..-y 
l!Iic:1..ed. 
-1-:I:1i:K1 

Letters to the Editor 

letter. from 011 .ources are welcomed, All leliers for 
publlcolion must beor the .I"noture of the writer. 
The writer's nome will b. withheld upon his pononol 
requelt. 

It seems strange that the people who are 
getting thte bulk of the equipment have 
little to say about how they are made, no? 

Edward G. Polanski 
Captain Inf 
Conn. National Guard 

(Ed. Not being a completely "enlightened" 
individual on Army technical orders and 
handbooks and the !=ompilation of same, 
we forwarded the above to TSMC at St. 
Louis for amplHication and possible com
ment. This column- as you note-is called 
"A Many Sided Thing," We prefer, of 
course, to present both sides in the same 
issue. ) 

REBUTIAL 
(Dear Editor:) I would like to attempt to 
discuss some of oue maintenance publica
tion concepts [in .existence1 and perhaps 
help the writer as well as other readers to 
understand what is going on in this di
rection. 

Air Force technical orders, particularly 
the basic handbooks, are written by the 
manufacturers concerned and closely re
viewed by the Air Materiel Command and 
the Transportation Supply and Maintenance 
Command. If the aircraft concerned has a 
commercial counterpart, as is usually the 
case in our Army aircraft, the technical 
or<ler is practically a carbon copy of the 
commercial handbook. 

As you well know, people selling ar· 
craft are mOJI desirous of keeping them fly
ing and they cenainly would _be expected to 
publish the best oossible handbooks for 
their customers. The drafts of technical 
orders are submitted to this command prior 
to publication, where they receive close 
scrutiny and review prior to being returned 
to the Air Force fQr publication. 

At TSMC, the T.O.'s are reviewed by 
the specific commodity managers of the air· 
craft concerned. The same man or group 
of men who review the technical orders 
are the ones who manage the entire main
tenance program of any given aircraft. They 
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Cut out lor provisions 

proJectiles or platoons 
The size of the load CUI be la,&<= and bulky, 
the dest,nation ju •• abooJt . nyw .... 'r, when 
the YCf'SI.ule Fairrh~d C-I2l tates oY~r in 
Iogi.li<: <It .... "It miuions. 

Wilh muscle r"""~h for 16.00D-p0und bull; 
Iolds, the c_ln .;.li fto just .""". any Io.1od. 
And, link ... on: thl" " pasture i. neede<l for 
ill .irft~ld. 700 f_ lor land, .. " and only" 
Little more for '.twlf. Cill', brina; ",on and 

.. .............. _, . ............. .......... r_T •• ~ .. ' ~ 

auppliu in and out of short, /'0\1",. unprepared 
lIelds, ,".,dlnt . 1 Rlular d,hl HeO"'/ f .. un~l.t. 
proo( that any '"rae _Ie .i,lift i. quicker 
and ""tf in the n .... lilt, "'UCd cnJ. 

Here i1 _SUllie .nd Ioeistics pcrfonnancc 
Iha. actually improves 011. military ..,qui~ 
menu _ another JOOd cump!. of the rdi._ 
bility and bi, job npability that Fairchild 
build. into itl . irenlt. 

FAIRCHILD 
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MOBILITY 'ROUND THE CLOCK 
Every hour, every day- in almost every part 
of the free world Vertol helicopters are on 
the job. 

They carry men and supplies to our remote 
radar outposts- the Distant Early Warning 
stations in the arctic, the Texas Towers off our 
coasts. They deliver assault troops in Atomic 
Age maneuvers, and haul cargo to locations 

out of reach of other vehicles . Bulk equipment 
is airlifted- flying crane .fashion-over rivers 
and mountains. 

Their naval duties run the gamut from 
sonar dunking, mine-sweeping and pilot res
cue, to ambulance and liaison missions . 

Around the clock, around the world, Vertol 
helicopters are being picked again and again 
for the toughest jobs. 

Engineers, join Vertol 's advanced engineering 'team! VEk/OL 
---01 (h t~:.~f:N~mV'N" c?O'lpot tit ion<-___ _ 

FORMERLY PIASECKI HELICOPTER CORPORATION 



,,4 1/(altfl-Sided 7Mlt9 
Leiters 10 the Editor 

are the best qualified by background and 
experience that can be obtained. 

Many are former enlisted mechanics of 
the Army. Navy or Air Force and several 
are former maintenance officers. These 
people are continuousl, brought up to date 
by making field trips to Army installations 
and by attending contractor Jponsored train
ing schools. For instance, four of Qur men 
have just returned from the 7-weeks H-
37 maintenance cou rse at Sikorsky. 

The office rs supervisi ng the Aircraft Main
tenance Engineering Division are all Army 
aviators with a broad background of main
tenance' and operational experience. None of 
us have failed to remember that our next 
assignment will probably be with an avia
tion unit in (he field and (hat we will 
have to live with the policies and procedures 
established duri ng our tenure here. 

We are nOt entitely satisfied with the 
technical otder system as it penains to 
Army aviation and planning is in the ad
vanced stages concerning new methods of 
compiling, publishing and disseminating 
maintenance manuals and supply authoriza
tion in formation. This new scheme will as
sure timely distribution of information and 
should alleviate many of our problems. 

I cannot understand why the writer has 
never met a manufacturer's technical ' rep
resentative. T his command has spent over 
a million dollars during the current fisca l 
year on tech rep contracts. 

AR 700-38 prescribes the method of 
submitting Unsatisfactory Equipment Re
ports (UERs). UERs can and should be 
submitted on all discrepancies of items con
nected with Army aviation. This is as true 
in the case of publications as when materiel 
failure causes an accident. This command is 
now publishing a monthly UER Digest. The 
first one was dated 1 October 56 and is 
caned TB AVN 23-5-1. Each one will be 
a 23-S-series. 

We believe that this Digest is a healthy 
step in the right direction and should make 
the exchange of maintenance information 
much simpler . UERs are processed in our 
Division when they are received from the 
using organizations. This processing ca n· 
sisrs of one of the following: 

If possible, a determination of the prob
lem and approval of the recommended fix 
will be made here and the submitti ng ac
tivity will be informed accordingly. The 
more complicated problems are referred to 
the appropriate Air Materiel Area, who 
have excellent engineering staffs at their 
disposal and who also rely greatly on the 
engineering staffs of the manufacturers. 
On occasion, we deal directly with the 
manufacturer concerned and it is seldom in-

deed that we receive anything but the 
finest cooperation. 

I .hope that this wi ll serve to explain 
some of ou r methods of operation. I realize 
it is a broad brush treatment and I would 
be happy to go into any points in more 
detail if you think it required. Sincerely, 

James R. H odge 
Major, TC 
Sp Asst to Chief 
Adt Maint Engr Div 

DROP DEAD 

(Dear Editor: ) I noticed in the D ecember 
'56 issue that you captioned THE Mem
orandum as a "DD Memorandum." In that 
the details of this directive were anything 
but pleasant, were you being flippant _. in 
captioning this way, i.e., DDT, etc'? Sin
cerely, (Capt ) F. G. 
(Ed. This interpretation didn't oem., Jo us 
at the time. "Department of Defeme" is a 
dimcult thrase to abbreviate for proper 
captioning and spacing. "DD", despite its 
interpretation, was our best effort.) 

TOUCHE 

(D ear Editor :) I know that it 's out of sea
son to write (Xmas) and probably our of 
reason (past the deadline) but that an
onymous classic in the back part of the 
December, '56 issue [Combat Preference 
Card] must be noted. Since I am sure some 
of the professional 'Regulars" are going to 
scream, add my small part-timer peep to the 
rebuttal. 

I'm sure that the writer was kidding even 
though his missive contains a definite trace 
of dastardly puck-just a vague glimmer of 
truth even if pointed up a trifle sarcastically. 
H e must have had some USAR Summer 
Field Training. 

This sort of thing is true humor at its 
basic beSt. Clever, funny, fantastic, and 
fresh, yet the bouquet as a whole hides a 
big 01' hatpin for the frosty boned "pro

. fessional" who attaches so much importance 
to his be ing. There are not many. but 
they're present, you know. 

You've got a lot of friends, IntegraJed; 
c'mon out. Sincerely, Jim Murphy, 94th Inf 
D;v, Lt Col, USAR. 

APPRECIATED 

(Dear Editor :) I particularly enjoyed read
ing the Combat Preference Card in the 'D e
cember '56 issue. "Integrated" has a keen, 
needle-po int sense of humor with the ac
cent on the needle. I might also say his com
passion for the "Xmas rush help" is greatly 
appreciated. I'm curious to know if vou 
had any qualms about printing this with
out a by-l ine. Sincerely, (Lt.) Bob Kennedy 
(Ed. No qualms at all. Anyone who wottld 
object to Ihis bantering, or who did not 
repl"l in kind, 1()OU/d be disclosing his own 
stufNness. ) 
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Leiters to the E ditor 

HEAR YE ! 
( Dear Ed itor:) In the event some of us 
viace up to the Bridgeport area , are you 
~n the map? Wed like to see "'!ke Sho.p" 
and wonder if the W elcome Mat II out. Sm
cerely Les Kaufman. 
(Ed. T he photJe unmber'sJn each iuue ( p. 
4) Jes' call and we'll gIve you the bear
i11~S. W e we/come. subscribers and non
SI~bscribers ahke, hP the same 86 proof 
for each, but aSNJre you. that everyone who 
stepS off Oftr fro nt portICo leaves as a sub
scriber. ) 
CONCURRENCE 
(Dear Ed.itOr: ) T~ all advocates of a dis
tinctive fl bbon, Wtngs, patch, boot, scarf, 
bracelet, hat. belt, shirt, or BVDs fo r our 
mechanics I heartily add my vote. 'Tis time 
indeed th~t their effortS were acknowledged 
by some means other than the morning re
port clerk who knows their MOS or the 
laundry rhar washes their grease-sta ined clo
th ing. 

POLL 
(Dear Ediror :) 
on how many 
arate branch? 

(Lt.) Robert ] . Koepp 

How about a magazine poll 
Army aviators favor a sep-

Capt. William G. Phillips 
(Ed. W'e dOll't k,JOW whether "prematu re," 
"Oltt of order," or "we'll comply" is the 
belt anSwer here, W e'll put an ear to th~ 
pipelineI and get a 1"eading. ) 

Newly Rated 
FT, RUCKER, ALA.- The, wings of an 
Army Aviator were bestowed upon Maj. 
Gen. John B. Medaris, Con;tmanding G en
eral of the Army Ballistic Missi le Agency, 
during an award ceremony held at the Army 
Aviation School on December 28th . A for
mer civi lian pilot, Gen. Medaris underwent 
a special course of fl ight instruction super
vised by the AAS and c~ducted by former 
school IP's now assigned ' to the Flight De
tachment at the Agency(s Huntsville, Ala
bama installation. The sen ior off icer's final 
check ride was completed at Fort Rucker. 
KOOLS ? * On record at the National Safety Council 
is an incident that occurred at K noxvjlle, 
Tenn. In reaching absentmindedly for his 
favorite brand of cigarette, Golden Gibson 
picked up a two-inch firectacker that hap
pened to be lying nea rby. put it into his 
mouth, and lit it. From a hospital bed Mr. 
Gibson announced that he had given up 
smoking. 
(Ed, Note: Although your hubbie may fill 
up ele1len ash trays daily, girls, this is N OT 
the accepted method to cut the 01' boy 
down.) 

l Ed. Tile e~ i genci el a nd preuure. of olher ediloriol 
moiler. preve nted us from keeping up willi Ihe 
" (ongrolll iol ionl" column .. in plai n English, 
we gaafedl The Pu bliJhe r de l i res Ihol Ihe calumn 
be re lnsloled on a monthly bOli s and Iho l fulure 
not ificat ionl of promoliorn , morriag es, Senio r AA 
raling s, and b leued e~. nh be addressed DIR ECTLY 
10 Ihe Publisher. Now Ihol we'~e beon conned in 
this reJped. we would li ke 10 odd on. olher featu re 
10 Ihe Publisher'J lab-a Personal Notes seel ia n 
wherein you may Hsi brief menage s to a ny par ' 
ticula r pa rly you wilh . 

A daughter, Kristie Lynn, born to (U. ) 
Joseph and Milly Gayhart, 

A daughter... Melanie Gay, born to 
( CWO ) and Mrs, Harry E. Gilliand, Jr. 

A son, Ricky, born to (U. ) Robert and 
Sara Flint, 

A third Ion a1zd fou rth child, Scotty, to 
( Capt.) Story and Sue Stevens, 

A daur:hter, Karen Kimberly, to ( LI.) 
Loial and W anda Ham. 

Married: Capt, Seamon Molkenbuhr (Jan
ice) . 

SHORT TRIP * The archives of the National Safety 
Foundation have rheir usual share of un
usual freak accidents. On file is the mishap 
of Mrs. Mary H asting Bradley, author and 
big-game hunter, who survived the ri~ors 
of six African safaris without injury. But 
in the calm I!lnd relative safety of the trophy 
room in her home in Chicago. Mrs. Brad
ley tripped over a lioo's head and broke 
her arm. 

CLASSIFIED 
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS COMPANY, CAMP WO LTERS, 
MINERAL WEllS, TEXAS, il accepllng a pplicationl 
for e mployme nt of HeHcopter hlil ructor Pi loh and 
Ma Intenance Pe"on nel . Write or call a t once for 
Information, 

FOR THE ARMY AVIATO R'S BIRTHDAY present him 
with a let of .te, lIng 0' gold filled rank and wi ng 
inlignio-tha fine,t he can wear. l. G . Bollour 
Compon )" Atttebaro, Mon. 

IMPORTED HAN D EM8ROI DERED SERVICE RI8BONS 
oc!.d dignity, pre stige, & honor to YOllr un iform. Ser
vice ribbon. guoranteed to re ta in trlle color & 
captivati ng oppeora nce even afte r yean of wear & 
dry cI. oning. EOl ily a lloched and remo~ed . PRICE-
04 5(, per ribbon. Sto te ribbon, a uthori zed ond type 
of bockground ma ter ial desired. Excellent gift . CO$h, 
check or MO . Pleole no COO' I. G. V. Porker, PO 80x 
1829, Wil liamsburg 9, Va . 
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Q and A Session 
FORT BENNING, GA.-An Army VCl'tol 
H·21 hel icopter from the 8th Helicopter 
Company, Forr Bragg, N. C, is shown above 
taking off from in front of Patton Hall, 
Headquarters Third Army, Fort McPherson, 
Georgia. 

The H -21 "Workhorse" was part of a 
static display. that also included an H-34, 
an H-19, and an H-1 3. Over one thousand 
spectators viewed the display, which was 
intended ( 0 familiarize mi litary and civilian 
personnel at "Fort Mac" with the various 
types of Army helicopters. 

The pilots and crewchiefs stood by the 
aircraft all day, answering the varied queries. 
Typical female questions when viewing the 
H·21: 

Q-Will it go straighl up? A-It depends 
on the wind. 

O-Does it come straight down when the 
MOTOR stops? A-Does the bear walk in 
the woods? 
Q-Which end does the pilot fly it from? 
A-Step right uo, little lady, and move to 
the front of the "bus". 

And the classic: Q-What are those two 
big holes for in the tail? A-It depends on 
the wind. YC CWO Donald R. Joyce 

" Chopperl" 
FT. SILL, OKLA.- The or competlttve 
spirit has been roused so here goes; we 
want our due recognition in the realm of 
Earth.Free Creatftres. 

The 36th Helicopter Company was or· 
gan ized on 30 March of this year and up 
until just recently we've been sp inn ing our 
engines without the rotors engaged. How
ever, we've begun ou r transition on the 
Sikorsky H·34 and all has gone well be
tween the potential pitch·pullers and the 
power-laden monsters. Our CO. Maj. George 
Singley. Jr., watches intently from the side
lines in that he is already H·34 qualified. 

After seeing how the Other Half lives by 
reading the magazine. and seeing those 
burros and all appear as unit mascots we 
hereby preseot ours (Note the photo 
above). He is our pedigreed English BuH
dog ( no ordinary mongrel or burro for us) 
who answers to the name of Chopper, In 
that he recently joined the uni t we haven't 
had the opportunity to determine if this 
name belies more than a connotation with 
a rotary-wing craft, although I will say 
he has both the teeth and jaws to do some 
real choppin· . His likeness also appears on 
the embroidered unit insignia of the 36th. 

(Continued on the Next Page) 
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THULE, GREENLAND- Enclosed you will 
lind a Part 1, Form 78 1 which is a true 
copy of the Flight Reporc of one of our 
aircraft. 

As you will note the takeoff was made at 
noon and the pilots of the Trans Arctic 
Group were airborne for a total of two 
hours, Yet they logged night time and it 
was as legal as it could be. This would be 

11.: 00 

too 

difficult at most other stations, except those 
located above the Arctic Circle; the reason 
being that at the present we have 24 hours 
of darkness per day. 

We believe this is the only Army air 
section that can make that statement. The 
Pan 1 might make interesting reading: in 
the Army Aviation Magazine. 

YC, Lf. Charles M. Priem 
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~ .. --------------------~ For those who may wonder which came A Tip of the Hat 
first-the . patc~ or the ma~cot. we o~fer 
this Question tn return; whteh came fIrst 
the chicken or the e~g? 

ye, WO James A. Garner 

No Friendl 

FT. BRAGG. N. C.- Baker Buster? Napalm? 
No-just a king-size tear-gas cylinder bein~ 
carefully rigged on the wing of an L-19 
for a trOOP sprayine: mission. Chemical 
specialists of the 9th Chemical Company lift 
the cylinder into place orior to the takeoff. 
On the receiving end will be 'hagrined 501-
diefs who alternately have been bom
barded with flour bombs and [ear-gas .. Thl! 
flour bombs indicate a deficiency in camouf
lage technique while the tear gas teache!< 
a praccical lesson in the use of the gas 
mask . Several runs later. while the troops are 
still ducking, the Army pilot will swing 
low and deliver rations by free fall or by 

paraChU~ _ _ 

~~) 

Koepp 

CAMP ZAMA, JAPAN-From past reports, 
some of you readers may think that the pi
lots of the AFFE FIt Det do all of their own 
maintenance, tower operating, refueling etc. 
Not so!! I have sadly neglected due mention 
of our enlisted men and hereby make an 
open and most profound apology to all of 
them. 

Our enlisted men are headed by M /Sgt 
Masaichi Saiki, the 1st Sergeant. Sgt. Saiki 
is not an aviation man, as such, but is an 
exc'ellent administrator and a former para
trooper. The maintenance chief is M /Sgt 
Walter M .. Elliot who is ably assisted by a 
couple of real old timers in the persons of 
SFC Orval E. Brown, fixed-wing, and Sgt. 
Henry J. Eperson, rotary-wing. The tower 
operators are Pfcs 1. D. Eastburn, and S. 
V. Lemons and Pvt. D. R. Dunn. T he link 
operators are Sp /3 J. 1. Kimberli ng and 
Pvt. E. S. Goodman and Sp/2 R. E. Erlich 
is our one and only radio mechanic. Supply 
is run by Sp/3 Bearden and I mean run. 

Total EM stren~th is 37, two of which 
are WACs. The WACs, Pk Juanita Beasley 
and Pfc. Elaine Orendorff, are assigned in 
the operations and administrative sections. 
The rest of the EM are the real "g-rease
under-flails" mechanics who continually strive 
to keep 'em flying. Despite the hampering 
of additipnal details and old aircraft, they're 
doing fine work in their respective areas 
of endeavor. This unit, like any other, would 
fold like a pup-tent in a hurricane without 
the staunch SUDDon of Our enlisted men. 
We of the AFFE Flight Detachment sin
cerely salute them. 

YC, Lt. Robert W. Koepp 

~'--. --L 

Now tlta t 's stra ng_the T.O. say, ' hat button won', work .... ith Ihe weight 01 the (lireral! on the gearll 
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January '57 Corrections 
ALDRIDGE, George W, Jr ., Copt., A.A. J, 4th Co, 

T .5.8., Fort Benning. Georgia. 
ANDERSON, Robert D., l/ll, S6 Walkins lane, 

Clark1burg, West Virginia, 
AUSTIN, Donold J. lIlt , Hq Blry, 171h FA Group, 

f ori Sill, Oklahoma. 
BATES, Mn. R. E. t/o Lt. Col. R. E. Bole5, Denial 

Del, South Pork Milil<:.ry Rei, Broughlon, Penno. 
BECHTEl, Albort E.. 1 Ill., 3295 Eisenhower Rood, 

Columbul II, Ohio. 
BELL, AnIon D., Lt ., 2nd Army Aviation Compony 

IfW · TT), For i Riley, Konlal. 
BERG IN, John J., Jr., 2/l1., COl Off Sec, OS Repl 

510 P"I e en, Oakland Army Term, Oakland, Calif. 
BORGEN, lloyd 0., Mol., c/o H. Hom m, 95 W. 

Gr •• nwlth Ave .• Roosevelt, LI. N. Y. IEff Feb. 
'57). 

BRADISH, John T., 2/lt., Hq Blry, 5481h FA Bol
talion, Fori Sill, Oklahoma. 

BRENDAHL, Gerhardt C., Sp-3, RR Nr 2, Box 192 , St. 
Charlel, Michigan . 

BUFFINGTON, Dal e, Copt., ISOth Trans Del (CHFM), 
APO 43, San Frondlco, Colifornia. 

BURNS, Sumner C .. lIlt ., 478 Pinebrook Road, 
Eotonlown, New Jer.ey, 

CAPOlll, Henry P., lIlt., 47th Medical Detach
ment (Hcptr Amb). APO 177, New York, N. Y. 

CARPENTER, .Gerold W., lILt., 6430 Roo$ Rood, 
Belloir., Texos. 

CHAMBERLAIN, Donald E., Box 595, Ovid, Mich. 
CHINSKE, Richard W., Capt. , Army Avn Tng Det 

(4007) , Gary Airfield, San Marcol, Texal. 
CHOAT, B. J., Lt. , 152 Hoyes Drive, Colorado 

Spring., Colorodo. 
CLARKE, Arlhur M., Capt., Hq, 10Ist Airborne Di

vilion, Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 
COOK, Corroll M., Jr., Copt., Company C, 151 

Tonk Ballolion, Ft. Polk, toui.iono. 
COX, Arthur R., Sgl., Box 94, Victorio, 11 1. 
CROSBY, Glen 1. , 24 Pleo.ont Street, Richmond, 

Maine. 
CROSBY, R. D., Jr., Capt., 531 Burcher Road, Wor

wick, Virginia. 
DAMSKOV, Danald M., Lt ., Hq Btry, 2nd FA Bot

talion, Fort . Sill, Oklo homo. 
DARLING, Allen 1., l Ilt., Hq Blry, 602d FA Bat-

10110n, Fort Sill, Oklo homo. 
DelOACH, Jimmy D., Lt ., 48 Rodney, Ft Riley Apart

ment. , Ft . Riley, KonlCil. 
DOCKUM, Rober! L., It. , 10220 South Sheridan, Apt 

4, Tacoma, WOlhlngton. 
DOTSON , La rry D., It. , Hq Co. Avn Section, 1st 

Cav Div, APO 201, S.F., California. 
ELLIS, Clarence H., Jr., Major, 208 Milstead Road, 

WarwIck, Virginia. 
FERRY, Theodore 5., Copt., 100 VallflY forge Rood, 

Dothon. Alobama. 
FITCH, Rolph M., CWO, Post Office Box 578, fort 

Rucker, Alabama. 
FlADMARK, lorentz W., Copt., Hq, 39th Infantry 

Regiment, Fort Conan, Colorado. 
fOSTER. John K., lIlt., 1606 W,,,,I Selma Street, 

Dothan Alabomo. 
fREER , !.llph G., M/Sgt., 42nd T. C. Acrft Maint 

Co RM, APO 177. New York, New York. 
FRIES, William D., Jr., Sp-2, II0lh Helicopter Com

pony; APO 29, New York, N. Y. 
GARCIA, Anthony, SfC, 1125 Ozmun Street, lawton, 

Oklahoma. 
GATES, Frederick R., Copt., 3291h Eng ineer Det, 

APO 231, New York, New YOlk. 
GIBBONS, Bruce H., lIlt., Hq Btry, 5371h fA 

Batlallon, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
GILBERT, Flancis P., SFC, 9247 Compen, Detroit 24, 

Mlchigon. 
GREELEY, Iro E., lIlt., Hq Blry, 5371h fA Bat. 

talion, Fort Sill, Oklo homo. 
HAMMOND, John A., lIlt., 26th Tronsporation Co 

IAAM), Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 
HERMAN, 'Lorry, lIlt., 3291h Engineer Del (Topo 

Avn), APO 231, New York, N. Y. 
HETHCOAT, Charles L., Jr., Capt ., P.O. Box 151, 

fori Rucker, Alabomo. 
HIGDON, Rolph T., CWO, 7703d Army Unit (UTAD), 

APO 2B, New York, N. Y. 
HILL, Jock C., lILt., Hq Blry, 602d FA Bollalion, 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
HOGEBOOM, Rlchord, Mr., P.O. Box 452, Panama 

City, Florida. 

1956 Yearbook 
HULETT, Clarence M., lI Lt., AAPTC, Clou 57·9, 

Gory Airlleld, Son Mor"H, Texas. 
ISNER, Willard C., lIlt., Hq Btry, 602d fA Bat

talion, Fori Sill, Oklo homo. 
JOHNSON, Flovil l ., Lt., 36 Di xie Drive, Oxork, 

Aloboma. 
JOHNSON, Herbert A., l I lt ., 572d Engr (Topo Avn) 

Spet Activ UnIt, APO 231, N. Y., N. Y. 
JONES, James D., Jr., Capl., Blry B, 941h AAA Bn 

lAW} (SP), APO 185, New YOlk, N. Y. 
JONES, Lynn D., Sp/3, 31st Helicopter Compa ny, 

fort Sill, Oklohomo. 
JORGENSEN, Qvay, Lt., 915 North Pearl Street, 

Centrollo, WashIngton. 
KAlAGIAN, Samuel P., Copt., 115 0 Wherry 

Aparlments, Fori Campbell, Kenlucky. 
KRAUS, Herberl H., CWO, 'Box 166, Fori Rucker, Ala. 
LEEDHAM, Donald W., Capl., Tronlpor lation AIr 

Branch, For t Leavenworlh, Konsos. 
UtlEY, Aaron l., lILt., Galesville, North Corolina. 
lOPSHIRE, Richord Lt., Anderson Trailer Pork 1765 

Yellowstone Ave. North, Pocatello, Idaho. 
LAWRENCE, George E., Capt., 208 Chambers Sireet, 

EnlQrprile, Alabama. 
McCONNEll, Lewb J., Lt., ht Arctic T"I Del, Fort 

Churchill, Manitobo. 
McQUINN, Alvin E. , I / LI., 7304 Cielo Vista Drive, 

EI POlO, Texas. 
MtSPADDEN, Billy M., 3904 Dexter Avenue, fo ri 

Worth, Texo •. 
MANGUM, Henry R., Jr., Copt., 610 Vine Street, 

51. Albans, West Virginio. 
MOCZYGEMBA, Norbert W., CWO, 2000 S.E. 171h 

Avenue, Minerol Wells, Texas. 
MURPHY, Philip J., Lt. , Hq Stry, 40lh FA Battalion, 

APO 162, New York, N. Y. 
NORMAN, James M., I / lt ., 321 Patrick Street, 

Leak$ville, North Carolina. 
OGLETREE, Clarence, Sgl., Hq Det, A.T. Branch, 

CONARC, APO 733, 1Ft Greely, Alosko) Seattle, 
Wosh. 

PORTER, William S ., Jr., l /l t. , lawson Army Air
field Comd , Fl. Benning, Georgia. 

QUINBY, U. B., Copl ., Hq, 40th Transportation Bn 
IAAM}, Fori EUlti., VIrgi nia. 

QUINN, Charles E., Lt., Army Avn Sect, 41h RCT, 
Fort Devens, ' Mouochusells. 

QUINT, Alvin M., Copt., Hq, Fint Army Aviation 
Section, Governors Island 4, N. Y., N. Y. 

RADSPINNER, Fronk H., Jr ., Lt., AHATC 102102, 
Off Stud Co, Fort Ruckor, Ala. 

ROSER, Robert F., Copt., 7113rd AU, CDTEC, f.orl 
Ord, Californio. 

SAMUT-TAGLIAfERRO, J., Southern Avn Helicopter 
School, MineraI Welh, Texas. 

SCHENK lNG, Donold J., Copt., 1403 Nye Street, 
Dgyton 4, Ohio. 

SHAFFER, Clifford F., Capt., 256 Hope Road, Eator.
lown , New Jersey. 

SICA, Cory G., It .. Army Avn Sect, 4th RCT, 
Fori Devens, Mouachusells. 

SMITH, Gale V., Lt. , 33rd Helicopter Company, 
Fort Riley, Kan.a •. 

SMITH, Willi. E., lIlt., Arctic Test Branch, CONARC, 
APO 733, Seallle, Washington. 

STEELE, Clyde K., Capl., 7 Edgemoor Drive, Den
bigh, VI rgin ia . 

TEAGUE, Jerry l., Copt., 204 Bishop Street, Fori 
Brogg, North Corolino. 

TEDESCO, William J., Capt. , Hq, 41st Tra ns Bn 
(AAMJ, APO 2B, New York, N. Y. 

THOMAS, WHilom H., Mojor, 572d Eng r Co (Topo 
Avn). APO 231, New York, N. Y. 

TOWNSEND, Hotly W., Copt., Quarters 6208, Apart
"''''nl C. Ft. Corson, Colorado. 

TOWNSEND , James 0., Mol., Siudent Delachment, 
C & GSC, Ft. l eavenworth, Kansas. 

TUSSEY, William J ., I / ll ., 54th Transportat ion Com
r,"ny, Fort Sill, Oklo homo. 

VASS, Morsholl B., Capt., 41h Helicopter Com
pany, Fort Benni ng, Georgia. 

WARD, Kennedy G " Moior, Hq, AFFE, Bth Army 
(Reotl Trans Secl, APO 343, S. f., California. 

WilliAMS, Edwin L., CWO, P.O. Box 2302, Fort 
Benn ing, Georgia. 

WILSON, Maurice A., Copt., 1027 Auembly Street, 
Columbia, Soulh Carollno. 

WITTBECKER, Richard A., lILt., Hq Blry, 2nd fA 
Battolion, fort Slit, Oklahoma. 
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h '1 I f Ihe Army Avn Moinl Shop 01 Hollom on AFR, 
"SMAll RUT MIGHTY," Ihot'l the p rose Un! personne ~ Unit and ,.n' re prone to ogr.e. Pidured are 
N Me_ico employ to describe Iheir oulfit. It 'l a 100

0
,0 Clark,. Pvt.21 Joseph M .P, Fukomolo & WiI.lis 

IF~:nt RoW, 'I 10 r.) Sp-3, Richard H. Eldredge & Erne5t C. HIM 
:) Po I J lOlewicI Jr and Sp -2 George H Snook. STANDING, Mr. John R. e n, ey; lSi 

~;o T,~ar~'!~d !Sec~elo;Yl, Lt. Willio:' W. Spalding ICOl; M/Sg.t . l au~ence E. Wiard, Jr; ~fC l lo,d H. 
Tole, M/Sgi Chorle, R. Snyder and M/Sgt William M. McRae, Jr. M,uong " SFC leonard C. AdkI ns. 

On the South Side 
LANSING, ILL.-I'd like to brin~. t~e 
readers up to date on the current aC(lvmes 
of the lIlinojs National Guard for sooner 
or later they'll be passing through the 
Chicago area. and we'd like them all to 
know they have a home here. 

The NG set-up in lllinois embraces the 
33rd Inf Div Avn SeCt ion a~ well as t~e 
section of the 178th RCT, With b?th units 
operating off Chicago-~ammo~d Atrporc on 
Chicago's fa r south Side. ThiS, of ~o,:, ~se, 
makes us joint tenants with the Clv Jilan 
operation here but this tenancy has pre
sented nO problems whatsoever. 

Our assigned acrft consist of 15 L-19s, 
three H-23s (one's a little mangled), 2 
Navions, and a Beaver. To aid anq assist 
the personnel in their annual instrument 
minimums we have a TL-19 and a Link 
Hainer and the Link really helps the flying 
time on these muggy days in Chicago's 
smoke. 

On full-t ime duty are two officers. I 
serve as State Supervisor and Capt Walt 
Reeve is assistant, although I'll be by my 
lonesome shortly when Walt departs for 
Examiner School at Rucker. In addition, 
we have 24 one-day-a-week warriors and 
are sweating several more through the 
paper mill. 

We welcomed a new advisor recently, 
Maj. James Goode, who came to us by way 
of Europe and chopper school. He replaced 
Lt Col Earl Kelly who left here for the 
Advanced Arty Crs and further tra ining 
af Rucker. 

Now here's the pitch: I'd like to e.x
tend a sincere welcome to all Army aVIa
tors planing through here to stop in and 
take advantage of ou r free quarters and 
coffee. We can accommodate two at a 
time. Not the best, but it's free. 

YC, Lt Col Frank G rey, Jr. 

A Sure " First" 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS-l noted the com
ment (and veiled request) for information 
on the USAR Aviation Company set-up here 
in Texas. Here's the poop to date: the 
300th Army Avn Company (FW-TTL the 
first such unit to be organ ized in the USAR, 
went throu.~h organizationa l procedures on 
September 11th, Maj. Tim Carigan serves 
as CO of the 25-man unit. Incidently, among 
the 25 men is a Lt. Col. Malone, a mem
ber of the Chaplain's Corps. If this isn't a 
first in Army aviation, it certainly is. in 
the USAR. Your unit may have more Sentor 
Pilots but we've got the only Sky Pilot. 

At tbe present time we do not have any 
aircraft and are flying proficiency in civil
ian jobs, but we expect to get a YeJlow 
Momler (L-21) in the near furore and ex
lJect to receive two Otters within the next 
is months. 

We extend an invitation to all Weekend 
Warriors in the Fourth ArIDY area to con
tact Maj. Carrigan (1334 E. D avis, Ft. 
Worth) to join us in our Weekend opera
tions. Editor, look for a roster with our 
next story and some of that green stu ff . W e 
aim to be a 100% unit. 

YC, Billy M. McSpadden 
(Ed. My "Favorite color!) 
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Have you a friend listed below? The roster includes 
some of the personnel who recently subscribed to 
uAA" o n wholn we can render "locator service." 
Exceptiolls: the Wandering Gypsies (absent-minded 
newly graduated pilots). 

General Officers 
Vander Heide, H. J . MG 
Shaler, Harrison BG 
COLONELS 
Steinbeck, Paul W. 
Seneff, George P. 
Dole, John R. 
Williamson, Ems w. 
LT. COLONELS 
Johnson, Lesler B. 
A,wdry, John 
Walker, Mansell A. 
McConh, l. 
Bobo, Carl E. 

MAJORS 
Donlzer, Lawrence l. 
Fuller, Melvyn W. 
Walralh, Charles F. 
Pillman, J. L. 
Borland, R. E. R. 
Boyd, Donn T. 
Hawkins, Julian A. 
CAPTAINS 
Bowl er, Joseph t. 
Smilh, Adam 
Wolcott, fra nk S. 
frederick, James M. 
Crosby, Richard D. 
Davis, HtHry Q. 
Kennedy, Joseph t. 
Drda, Robert J . 
Druyor, Fronk A. 
Richardson, P. R. 
Tarant;n, Arcangelo 
Sanders, James f. 
McClure, Joseph W_ 
Modrano, J . P. 
Laber, Orville J . 
Berry, William B. 
Mlchellon, Robert l. 
f ulton, fred f . 
Quinby, U. B. 
Ruple, Charles O. 
Clay, William M. 
Henry William H., Jr. 
Tamplin, Jack D. 
Traver, Daniel B. 
LIEUTENANTS 
Cantrell, Wanlford A. 
Kirsch, Francis, J. 
Pott ison, floyd H., Jr. 
Val l , Da rwin K. 
Runkel , David M. 
Elliott, Bernard V. 
Osif, Thomas J . 
Schramm, Bernard H. 
Layne, leslie A. 
Crosby, Glen l. 
Graham, Jack C. 
Bond, J. Stephen 
Gober, Floyd C. 
Peterson, Merr ill 1. 

Smith, Paul 1. 
Culp, Arnold D. 
Hurley, Alfred W. 
Eerelte, Joe D. 
Childers, Maryi n E. 
Baldwin, Boyd f. 
Rossman, Joy D. 
Daly, Beniamln E. 
Horne, J. D. J. 
Jordon, A. C. 
Sirum, Ernesl C. 
Heyward, James R. 
Trachlmann, Dole 
Blackman, Charles M. 
l ewis, Joseph 
William., Billy 
Smith, Joh n 
Eu ler, H. C. 
Boldwin, J. C. 
Plumstead, P. H. 
Ross, R. M. 
Towle, T. J . 
Mario, Donati 
Gardner, Lloyd G. 
Akeson, Lloyd R. 
Johnson, Richard t. 
Bones, Merrill W. 
McMurray, Thomas I. 
Bryon, Claude M. Jr. 
Sheldon, Thomas t. 
Bergin, Jllhn J., Jr. 
Owens, Georg e W. 
Collins, Ben 
Ellil, Mike 
Comer, Phillip 
Moore, Jimmy 
Silva, Julio 
Wood, Ernest 
Doughery, lockie 
Dole, Ronald E. 
Goff, Richard Q. 
Wenn, Kennet h l. 
Bagley, Rober t T. 
f incher, Julius W. 
Morris, Hubert 
Hoggard, Frank E. 
f ergus.:m, Theodore P. 
Gilmer, Charles T. 
Fronk, Charles C. 
King, Lonnie E. 
Belk, George M. 
Iryln, Rolph O. 
Cole, David A. 
Anderson, Richa rd R. 
Moroz, Max 
Taylor, George C. 
Sweeney, Alan f . 
Miller, R. E. 
Melbye, John 
Cheuer, Conrad f. 
Auth, Richard W. 
Center, Dick 
While, Clard ie A. 
Spence, Thomas K. 

Benning Personals 
Here at the lst Army Avn Co the trend was a n In · 
strument QUalification , Completing t he Inl!tument 
Refresher Course conducted here were Copls. Drum
mond & McGaughey and lis Jones and Maran. They're 
clear for anolher yeor as IfR-piloh ... In tra ining 
now at the Refresher Coun, are Capt. AI Knight and 
Lts Jim Greenqu lst, Billy Williams, and Richard 
Steffonlon. All of the tro lning, incidently, is given 
In U.1A Otters. Capts Ken McGaug hey and l vman 
Vauey and Lts Sian Jones, Rod Turner, and frank 
Kakuk are TOY as Inslruc tors ... You may be inter· 
esled to learn that "E·1" Jock S. Burro thoroughly 
e njoyed hil perianal Nove mber Inue of "AA". If 
Jock's far distant cousin, "Duke," the mascot wil h 
the 93rd chopper crew, can divert his ollentlon long 
enough from the tin cons, Jock .... ill be glad to ,end 

Putnam, Carl M. 
Slme, Oavjd, Jr . 
Van Cleve, Joh n H. 
Edwards, C. A. 
Uolone, Arthur 
Salter, t. T. 
Hewell, Robert E. 
Cox, Jamu A. 
CWO. 
Ruiz·HernandeI , M_ 
Bell, Jack A. 
Cooney, John J. 
Kidd, De nY; r G. 
Cook, Harry J. 
Tiernan, lames T. 
Marlens, Roy E. 
SCali, Delmont H. 
WOo 
Hull, Paull. 
Merkle, Robert B. 
Cole, leland R. 
Ell is, George F. 
B'olton, George F. 
Williams, William J. 
Sandidge, Johnnie R. 
Rhinehart, Clarence G. 
Sobl e, Rober t J. 
Baker, Willie E. 
Kutih , Joe E. 
Wheatley, William D. 
Coulieaux, Allen P. 
Johnson, Paul H. 
Fo rmer, Morvin A., Jr . 
Graeber, Charles R. 
Pr ice, Jimmie R. 
Kading, Delbert C. 
Cunningha m, William t. 
l ,wil, Edward S. 
Hesler, Dovid p. 
Astrike, Charles H. , Jr., 
Graham, H. W. 
Sligh, Marion W. 
McFerran, Karl f. 
Maxey, James H. 
Berry, M. H. 
Campbell, J. T. 
Hickman, D. D. 
Munn, N. B. 
Myers, R. E. 
Sheley, Richard A. 
Gilmore, Edward A. Jr. 
Anorgo, Jose 
D'Angelo, John P. 
heman, l ester G. 
Senne, George L. 
Beck, William R., Jr. 
Jacobs, Robert 
Rodriquez , Mike 
Scheff, Gilbert D. 
Arow". Leonard T. 
M/SGT. 
McRae, WlIlIom M., Jr . 
Snyder, Charles R. 

Wiard, Lawrence E. , Jr. 
SFC. 
I' re llon, Ruuell J . 
Jones, Jo hn B. 
Reierson, Raymond J. 
Tate, Lloyd H, 
Adk.ns, l eonord C. 
Snook, George It. 
Zachman, Edward J . 
SERGEANTS 
Constantine, f. E. 
Baird, Chelter 
Drummond, Raymond S. 
SP·3. 
Rice, Willard 
Clark, Ernest 
Eldredge, Richa rd H. 
LosewltI, Paul 
SP·2. 
Esles, William W. 
Sullivan, Thomas J. 
Cerklewski, leonard 
Simon, Joseph H. 
Snook, George H. 
ClorkJon, James M. 
Krick, Dorrell G. 
PVT·2. 
Sparks, Richard A. 
f ukomoto, Joseph 
Tllia ry, Wilill M. 
FRIENDS 
Senior Army Advisor, 

Ohio-Noli Guard 
Burril, Corshal A., Jr. 
Breit, Wi1llam E. 
Graham. W. J . 
Forehand, Raymond 
Kantor, MacKin loy 
ford , W. J. 
Tabak, John M. 
Helio Aircraft Corp. 
Children, lesse M., Jr . 
Best, Mrs. l . W_ 
King, Freddi e G . 
Kummer, William F. 
Turner, Mrs. A. 5 ., Jr. 
Colllnl, Norman C., Jr . 
PI O, Comp Wa lters 
Hellema, Harold 
Ent" Jomel A. 
Ge nerous, Harry W. 
Wails, Edsen 
Stanton, f . E. 
Conklin, Edward F. 
GSDf Avn Sch , Japan 
MacDonold, Pe te r 
Altolcon Compony 
Liberatore, Eugene K. 
Senftlehen, Rietdorf 
Rankin, Mrs. Rul h M. 
CG, For t Ord, Calif. 
Sellle, Gilbert 

him his greatly dog-eared copy, oliuming, of course, 
thot the editor doesn't con, lder th is jackalS to be 
another "peeker." YC, U Jimmy N. Moore. 

Stockton Personals 
With the help of two armed guards, Lt . 8i11 

Kiernan flew a homicidal pr isoner from Ft . Ord to 
Cduy AAf in the Presidia the other day. All in a 
day's work 01 Ihe 521st . . . Lh. Chuck Sigler & 
Dick Rodllers had 0 Stockton. Bridgeport XC in fer
rying a Sikorsky H-19 for IRAN ... Currently a t
tend ing chopper school are Ltl Walloce Franklin & 
Robert Bishop wilh Copt Bernard Cobb and lis Bob 
l 'onord', Bob Pond, and Roy Carton scheduled to 
leave fo r fling·wlng tra ining loan . . Due In 
loon here is Lt. Dea n Wesner, e)C of the 937th 
EAC, Panama. re, (Lt .) William f . Gabello. 



Up to Re-up 

FT. SILL. OKLA.-The first man to ce-enlist 
in the 31st Helicopter Company- here at Ft. 
Sill went "up to 'fe-up." Shown taking the 
oath in an airborne Sikorsky H-34 is Sgt. 
Arthur C. Larson, Jr., current Operations 
Sergeant with the 31st Hcptr Co. Administer
ing the oath is Maj. Amore V. Juliano, com· 
pany commander of the unit which re
cently completed its Army Training Test 
with the AAUTC at Ft. Sill. Shown in the 
center is M/Sgt. Dan K. Carson, acting 
first sergeant of the 31st. 

Hi-Milers 
PANAMA-Felices PaSClIaJ Y Un Prospera 
A,JO Nuevo, which is, of course, a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year from the 
l atin Americas. 

We'd like to say that the Otters have 
proven to be quite the cross-country cargo 
ship. On an average of twice a month oue 
Oners have flown from the Zone to Mon
terrey, Mexico, a distance of some 3,400 
nautical miles in about 33 hours of flying, 
round-trip. About every other month or so 
the OUers make trips south to Lima, Peru, 
some 2,500 NM and about 29 hours flying 
time. To the non-believer, "What ho, per
haps you too can be assigned down here." 
The above discounts Capt. Smokey Culp's 
trips here and there to the Upper Amazon in 
Ecuador, etc. as well as the fac t that when 
a fella needs maintenance he must fly 
abou~ 2,000 miles to get maintained. (And 
lubricaled) . 

Cotton-Picking? 

Seems as if the Dry Season is with us 
in that it hasn't rained since yesterday. 
Pretty soon the farmers of the jungle will 
begin that universal trick of burning off 
thei r lands which simply adds another 
haza rd to flying, in addition to this cotton
pickin' weather. 

I'd like to reassu re future assignees to 
the Command that malaria is not rampant 
here due to the great winds stirred up by 
our helicopters. Much agitation of the at-

mosphere is not conducive to the activit;' 
of the Anopheles. 

Last thought: two of our recently de
parted pilots, Lts Mattera and Hockett, 
had the pleasure of flying Senator Mar
garet Chase Smith and party -on an orienta
tion flight of the Cao;tL Senator Smith, a 
Lt. CoL in the USAR, was not only per
forming her duties as a reserve officer, but 
was also inspecting the Canal in her capa
city as a Congresswoman. Oddly enough, 
Lrs Mattera and Hocketr, known as the 
"V oice" and the "Woman Hater" respective
ly, were replaced by Lts Dan Knotts (with 
wife and chillun ) and Edgar Westlake (also 
with wife & child). 

YC, Lt: Joseph R. Gayhart, Jr. 

long Haul 

STOCKTON, CALIF.-Two Sikorsky H-19's 
of the newly activated 572d Engineer Platoon 
(Topo Aviation) make a bright splash of 
color against the northern California sky 
as ' the aircraft head south for the initial 
ph~se of their trip to Wheelus AFB, Libya. 
The H-19 crews included Maj, Phillips Mel
zer and Lts. Richard K. Bastian, Robley W. 
Smith, and John Radu. 

"Operation Darien" 

FORT KOBBE,CZ-Lt. Richard E. LaB rode 
has logged the longest L-19 direct ferry 
flight ever recorded at the Cessna Wichita 
plant. He took a new TL·19D from thar 
to hyar, a measly 3,000 miles through four 
scenic lands in 26 flying hours. (Yazz, he 
does have a good-looking wife.) Dick got 
another item while at the 'Cessna plant
word to pin on tracks. 

The 7438th AA Det and 20th Inf Air 
Sec furnished extensive support to 20th 
GIs during "Operation Darien," This was 
an exploration through native jungles in 
eastern Panama to survey routes for com
pleting a Pan-American H ighway link to 
Colombia. 

Back in the Darien hills, where that guy 
stood on a · peak a long, long time agD, the 
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weather is usually so bad that only poetic 
license could have permitted him to see the 
Pacific. Anyway AA as usual delivered the 
goods at low level and in time. 

It was doughs hacking the brush who 
really had it rough for it was wild, man, 
wild. We escorted all H· l3 flights with 
fixed wings to aid navigation and send the 
word in caSe fan belts gave out. It wasn't 
too rainy; we JUSt had trouble getting fording 
kits for the L-19s. 

USARCARIB got crates and crates of H· 
23Cs. Hot, moist air down here. A man 
can work up a sweat mighty easy. No further 
comment. We don't want to enter the Hiller 
vs. Bell argument. 

Installation of Sunair HF comma is going 
ahead well in the unit. Sooner than we 
think we'll be able to talk to somebody in 
this tropic Eden. VHF is unheard and un· 
heard of for the most part here. 

YC, John K. Ottley, III 

The Soft Sell 

FT. BELVOIR, VA.-Happy Hungarians? 
Guess again! These are happy High School· 
ers from George Washington H .S. in Alex· 
andria, Va., who were given the full tour 
of Davison Army Air Field's facilities. Fol· 
lowing a tour of the Engineer School's De· 
pa rtment of Topographv the 45 students were 
lUhered by Capt. Frederick Rupp through 
D avison's hangars and repair shops, the 
operations section, and, of course, the flight 
line. Following an orientation on Army air· 
craft, maintenance, and flight operations the 
youngsters had many questions for the 
"guide" when the program was thrown 
open to a question and answer period. 

Fifth Condie 

FT. GORDON, GA.-Soldiers with "wings" 
are quite familiar here, the Aviation Branch 
of the Southeastern Signal School having 
celebrated its 5th anniversary on Novem· 
ber 30th. Equipped with four L-19s and 
twO H-l3s, the Branch provides tactical sup· 
port to Signal Unit Training Group units 
on field exercises and providing all TSESS 
or ROTC students with an orientation dem
onstration of the missions of AA. Shown 
above are three of the Aviation Branch pi
lots working out some cross-country de·
tails. They are ( 1. to r.): Lts Francis J. 
Kirsch (Opns ); Bernard V. Elliott (Maint); 
and Bernard H. Schramm (Supp ). 

The Peeker's Lament 
I have been bawled out, bawled up, 

held up, and held down; bulldozed, 
blackjacked, walked on, cheated, squeez· 
ed, and mooched. I have been set up, 
upset, miffed, tiffed , (but not riffed), 
browbeaten, and harangued. I fought in 
France, came home, gOt stuck for a 
war tax, excess profits tax, per capita 
tax, city tax, county tax, scate tax, fed· 
eral tax, and dog tax, liberty bonds, war 
bonds, baby bonds, and the bonds of 
matrimony; also red cross, blue cross, 
g reen cross, and double cross; I've been 
asked to help the Society of John, 
oj Peter, of Joseph, and of Paul; the 
UCS Association; and the SCU Asso· 
ciation, Women's Relief, Men's Re· 
lief, Childen's Relief, Old Men's Re
lief, Old Women's Relief, and stomach 
relief; I've worked like hell and have 
been worked like hell, spend all I 
make and because I won't spend or 
lend the little I earn and then go beg, 
borrow, or steal, I have been cussed and 
discussed, boycotted, talked to and talk· 
ed about, hung up, held up, and robbed 
and damn near trimmed and ruined , 
and frankly the only reason I am stick
ing around is to see what the hell that 
magazine salesman of yours says next. 



FT. BENNING, GA.-Six pilots graduated 
recently from the firS[ H-21 Pilau Transi
rion Course to be conducted within the 
8th Helicooter Company. marking a new 
milestone for the 8th. All previous H-21 
checkouts had been given by the AAUTC 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. Havin,e just finished 
a temporary ass ignment to Fort Bennin~, 
Ga., the 8th returned to Fan Bragg, its 
home station, in December with the new 

pilots logging First Pilot time on the XC 

home. Flight traIDlDg for this class 07·A) 
was entirely taught by IP's of the 8th with 
Mr. George Holmes, a Venol Aircraft Cor· 
poration tech representative, providing the 
students with ground school maintenance 
instruction. Members of the class pictured 
above are (I. to r. ) WOs Gordon E. De
Geest, Phillip E. Crossan, Alva W. Kepner, 
John W. Patterson, Alvey Martz, Jr., and 
Modesto Ruiz·Hernandez. 

Hot Oil 

FT. RUCKER, ALA.-As many readers 
know the T-37 Test Unit (7292 Aviation 
Unit) is in the process of organization here 
and many things are still uncertain. How
ever, this much is certain-Lt. Frank Treece 
has been designated by Col. Ruby as the 
unit PIO and Frank hopes to secure clear
ance to provide <fAA" with the hot oil. He 
plans to submit same just as soon as we 
can see the tOps of our desks. The projecc
for the most part-has been declassified and 
the reports should be r~ther complete and 
uncensored. We'll all pitch in to give Frank 
a hand. les Kaufman 

The firsl ARMY doss 10 "roduote from the Aviation Safely Divis'on 01 Itte Unlven 'ly of Soulhern Como-ni" 
{los Angelesl poses in the accepted undergraduate manner. fRONT ROW (l . 10 R.l a re Maiors Perry Wesl 
{45th Trans Bn, Ft Sill} and Elmer M. f ox (4th Inf, ft l ewis); lt Col lloyd J. Swink {AA & GM Sch, FI Sill I; 
Mr. William R. Goines (Salely Dir, ft. Rucker); and Maiors A. T. Pumphrey (In 0, Norlon AfB) and Harold 
Grouman IAvn Depl, T-Sch , Fl. Eutl i.,. SECOND ROW, It Col Edward G. Raf! IAvn Sal Bd, Ft Rucker'; 
Moiors William R. Miller (Hq, 2d A, ft Meodel. Joseph M. Bowers (OCT, Wash 25), ond Joseph H. 
McPheelers 11209 SU, Camp Drum); and It Col l ewis N. Shoffer (Hq, 5th A. Chicago). THIRD ROW, Copl 
Dolmon W. Vineyord (OAAF, FI Belvoir), Lt. Col Carl 1. Sodergren (Hq, III Corps, FI Hood); Copt Theodore 
S. Ferry IAvn Sol Rd, Ft Rucked. It Col Robert D. Dearth (PCS 10 Germany); and Capt Ricttard C. Smilh 
(Prim Hcplr Sch, Camp Wollen). 
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Who's Who 
The 1956 Yearbooks were mailed in 
early January to all of its purchasers. 
We are withholding the individual 
copies of the persons listed below 
pending notification of a current and 
correct mailing address. If you have 
one of the personnel listed below on 
youe Post, please ask h im to drop 
us a note and claim his copy. 

Copt. Rodney V. Anderson 
l iLt. Waite H. Archer 

2 /Lt. Paul W. Bass 
l ILt. lohn P. Brown 

Lt. Col. Roherl D. Dearth 
Capt. George A. Crowell 
Lt. Harvey C. Detwiler 
Maj . Kenneth R. Eckert 
Sgt. Alfred K. Glennie 
l i Lt. Bobby J. Hewett 

l iLt. Phillip J. Hoehlcr 
Capt. Johnny Hood 

Capt. Wilbur G. Hudson 
l ILt. Phillip W. Inman 
l ILt. Rohert M. Jackson 
Capt. Frank C. Jarrard 

Capt. Raymond E. Jarrell 
l ILt. Carlton C. Kennedy 
l ILt. Wendell K. Krontz 

Capt. Santuel E. Lockwood 
l ILt. Asn C. McCranie 
Capt. Evan F. Magney 
Capt. Earl W. Miller 

l ILt. Edward J . O'Meara 
SFC William S. Slater 

l ILt. Robert I. Stoverink 
l ILt. Jack L. Tabor 

Capt. Eugene Thomas 
Maj. Verle E. Towne 

l ILt. Richard E. Turner 
l ILt. Walter J. Werner 

Capt. J esse L. Wilkinson 
Maj. Leland H. Willard 

Jim Mallhienen 

What's What 
We're past masters at getting ourselves 

into embarrassing postions. The '56 "WhoJs 
Who JJ Yearbook is a good e~mple. Listen 
to this monstrous boo-boo and then judge 
for yourself if we've extricated ourselves. Be
lieving that all of the copy and "ads" were 
in and that we'd certainly deliver by mid
December, we prematurely inserted a small 
Notam in the December issue intimating 
that the "Yearbooks" were on the way. 

The first wrap-around cover didn't take 
( the red and blue' inks gave us a bleeding 
purple ) and we had to scrap the cover and 
start from scratch again. Meanwhile, the 
December issue went out; the readers saw 
the tiny Notaro; and soon we were plagued 
by the expected "You Thief!" postcards and 
letters. 

Realizing that one man crying, "Rascal/J 

could destroy four years' effort we endeavor
ed to answer each card and letter explaining 
the delay, hoping that the personal an
swers would sit well with the recipients. 
This added (but entirely necessary) chore 
was sufficient punishment in ' itself. At least, 
it made us realize that in publishing future 
magazine commitments we'll keep our big 
typewriter shut. 

The lasl word will be spoken by the Year
book recipients-which is as it should be. 
Inserted in each copy is a handy postpaid 
card for critique. We anticipate their wide 
usage .... 
ALL'S FAIR * The gopher that kept pestering Paul 
Thomas, a Las Vegas farmer, was anything 
but a fool, so say the records of the National 
Safety Council. When Mr. Thomas shoved 
a lighted concussion bomb down the gopher 
hole, the gopher shoved !t right back. In 
desperation the farmer frantically hurled the 
bomb away. Where? Right near his barn 
where it then proceeded to explode and the 
eventual fire burned twelve tons of hay. 
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(Continued from Page 9) 

aviation units and sections. Graduates of the 
survival school could return to th.ei! parent 
organizations and conduct such tralOmg. The 
center could distribute a periodic bulletin 
covering new developments and' general in
formation. Hundreds of true experience-type 
books dea ling in survival and E&E have been 
published; as background material and ref
erence reading they are invaluable. The 
center could screen and recommend a list 
of such books to aviation personnel. One 
lesson may be learned in each book which 
may someday save a life. 

Primary Training 
The basic elements of survival training 

should be incorporated in the ground school 
curriculum of pilot training. Thus, newly 
rated pilots will be familiarized with the 
fundamentals. 

Aside from the actual training program, 
further planning is necessaty to provide the 
combat flier with equipment and systems 
capable of preserving his life behind the 
lines. A field manual should be written, 

coverinJt every applicable approach to sur
vival of downed Army Aviators. A su.tvival 
kit should be desiJtned, comaining such 
things as hiJthly concentrated rations, first 
aid necessities, heat tablets, a lematic com
pass, etc. This kit should be compact enough 
to fasten to the parachute (at present CON
ARC Board Nr 6 at Fort Rucker is testing 
survival ki tS.) 

The aviator should be armed with a new, 
more accurate hand gun of some practical 
use in hunting small game, yet still a de
fensive weapon, such as a .22 caliber type. 
On all combat missions the aviator should 
carry compact maps on his person which 
would enable him to navigate on the ground. 
A definite helicopter rescue plan should be 
implemented along with a communication 
system. These are only some of the many 
considerations vital in affecting a successful 
Army aviation survival system. 

The mission of Army aviation no longer 
calls for Cub flight over enemy lines. Com
bat Army aviation of today and tomorrow 
will place aircraft and those people who 
fly them many miles deep in enemy terri
tey. It stands to reason that the downed air
craft cannot be recovered, but the people 
who fly them should be given the equip
ment, training and knOWledge that will 
provide them with a reasonable chance of 
returning to their own forces safely. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

HavitJg served tiS a proLific cartoonist lor "Army Avia
tion/' Capt. Robert E. Skimin demonstrates his adept
neu with the Plm as well as the brush. An AA cur
.-enely assigned to the 10th Special Forces Group in 
Europe, Bob is well qualilied to write on E & B pro
cedures, having served as a paratrooper with the 187Jh 
RCf i/~ Korea. Rated in '54, Bob is an L·19 ],P.-"A 
peon, 1wth;ng else," he modesely claims. Commiuioned 
in '49, the Lodi, Ohio A'rlilleryman now wears the 
"green berries" (bereS!) of the 10th Special Forces 
Group with pride,. an ass;gnmem that has convinced 
hJffl "tue need to start thi1lgs rolling along the SoUrvival 
line." Cartooning? Bob's an Army man all the way. 
His sketches invariabLy rib the. Air Force "party Litle," 
Bob with a gr;'tJ admitting, "You know what a rene
gade I am; THEY will probably drop me in the 
enemy D.Z. someday." 

Capt. Robert Skimin 

A PROPOS? * Helicopter manufacurers my reflect on 
the words of Maj. Gen. Harry P. Swrke, 
commander of Ft. Carson, who spoke at a 
recent review in tribute of the Army's last 
mule pack unit. While a helicopter sig
nalizing its triumph with an earspl itting 
swoop past the reviewing stand, Gen. Starke 
summed up his praise with these words, 
"That grand old 1001, the A.-my muLe, who 
is never known to fail." 

THE GIANT * They tell in Texas about the man who 
drove up to his home on a very warm day, 
burst out of his -car, and gasped . to his 
wife, "Lord, it's hot! I thought I'd never 
get 01tl of that car!" 

The man's wife glanced at the car and 
snorted, "You 1001/ Why didn't Y011 at 
least open the w;nd9ws?" 

"Whatfl" said the Texan. "And hav, lolks 
Ihink we don't own an air-cot1ditio7led car?" 
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UV e would like to alert you to the fact 
that on February 1st the subscription rates 
/or the magazine wilt be revised. The Z. I. 
subscription fee has remained at a two dol
lar level since December of '53 despite the 
fact that the combined squeeze of increased 
composition, printing, and distribution costs 
has been placed upon us during this 3- year 
period. The Z .I. and APO fees will be sta
bilized at the same figure, thereby permit
ting a free transfer without penalty. UV e 
would like to stress that the increase is 
slight and that we wilt continue to accept 
new subscriptions, renewals, or subscriptions 
extensions at the "old rates" until Febt·u
ary 1st. 

Althottgh many people vtew New Year's 
Resolutiom with silent (and often appro
priate) skepticism, we'd like to pass on to 
you a few t·esolutions to which we probably 
wilt adhere for quite some time. 

1. UV e resolve to swamp you with Chanf!.e 
of Address Cards during the coming year 
so that in OUR . minds you will have every 
opporttmity to kee(J us posted on yc<ur where
abouts. Having done this, we resolve not 
to lose our composure when an absent
minded subscriber realizes EIGHT months 
later that he hasn't been getting his issues 
and rocks this tiny office with an unfair 
blast. 

2. We resolve- by hook or crook-to 
determine your residence address or Post 
box numbers so that we can have your is
sues delivered at home, rather than at 
your unit address where all magazines are 
t·egarded as "community property" and of
ten take wings. We resolve not to lose our 
composure when you discover that you have 
unit-delivered WINGED issues. 

3. We resolve, commensurate with the 
advertising and subscription support ren
dered to the publication during '57, to con
tinue to increase the quantity and quality of 
the pages of the magazine. THIS one may 
be difficult. 

4. Last, we resolve to place heretofore 
uncompensated literary efforts on a modest 
compensation basis, at least, just as soon 
as we get the "schnozz" above water. The 
long "article" writers will probably be the 
first to be pleasantly surprised. 

That's about the substance of it ... and 
I don't think we'll break 'em. 

There may not have been a White Christ
mas in Connecticut this year bttt we cer
tainly had a colorful one . . . We'd like to 
thank those of you who included the two 
of us on yottt' Christmas card list. We 
proudly scotch-taped each one to the office 
wall and the Maze of Merry Messages had 
the children goggle-eyed. 

Your editot", 
Art Kesten 

ELECTRONIC NAVIGATOR 
(Continued from Page 4) 

and navigation system employing the na
vigator. 

The use of the self-contained electronic 
navigator in an AATCAN system presented 
a unique and different problem which re
quired a detailed and exhaustive study of 
the principles of application. A plan for 
application of these principle was developed 
at the AEPG and simulation tests of a sys
tem using these principles are being con
ducted at the CAA Technical Development 
Center, Indianapolis, Indiana to determine 
the adequacy of these test plans for appli
cation in operational field tests of an 
AATCAN system in which all aircraft will 
be equipped with self-contained navigators. 

It is anticipated that the use of self
contained navigators will permit the estab
lishment of numerous non-interfering tracks 
(aerial highways) between airfields with
our the requirement of radio beams or other 
ground navigational aids ar the fields. 

This new concept of self-contained navi
gation, coupled with new air traffic con
trol procedures, is expected to revolution
ize Field Army flight operations for the 
years to come. 

Easy, There! 
FT. BENNING, GA.-During a regular 5-
hour periodic inspection of a Vertol H-21 
"W orkhot"Se" helicopter, mechanics and 
crewchiefs are often called upon to do a 
variety of tasks which tax their ingenuity. 
Pictured above are SFC Clarence Hall, 
mechanic in the 8th Helicopter Company 
directing the 1 0-ton wrecker operated by 
Sgt Jimmy R. Williams of the 140th CH
FM. In removing a rotorhead from a craft 
and in a hundred other ways, these well
trained unsung heroes of Army aviation per·
form many types of maintenance on the 
giant helicopters, ranging from the mere 
~hange of a spark plug to the replacement 
of an entire transmission or engine as
sembly (PIO, 8th Hcptr Co). 
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I will go into the immediate program in 
greater detail later-suffice to say that we 
have been conducting successful fixed-wing 
instrument courses for some years now. 
Also, we have completed the test and evalu
ation phase of our immediate helicopter in
strument program and are presently gradu
ating instrument qualified helicopter pilots. 

Interim Phase 
Interim Phase : Zero-zero, remote area to 

remote area instrument flying capability in 
all but the most severe weather. This severe 
weather would be the tyPe that would stoP 
all present-day aircraft. We should have this 
capability within 5 years. 

I must emphasize that this phase is orient
ed on this particular time frame only be
cause of our present knowledge of the in
dicated limitations of the state of the art. 
We offer as a challenge to you in industry 
the obvious need to greatly reduce this time 
frame. However, I must add the necessity of 
making the entire problem of flying air
craft, either visual or by reference to in
struments, as simple as possible. Our goa I 
must be such that we can take the boy "off 
the plow" and have him flying in combat 
after a training period so short that today 
we look on it as fantastic. What is that time? 
For this group let us say-a month. Let us 
now look at each of the parameters stated 
above. 

First, the zero-zero caPability requires 
a very stable aircraft capable of extremely 
slow landing speeds with good environment 
sensin~ and presentation facilities . (Attitude 
altitude, ground speed and landing area in: 
formation .) 

Remote area to remote area instrument 
flight calls for all of the facilities just men
tioned-plus navigation facilities capable of 
pinpoint accuracy at ranges in excess of 300 
miles and free from line of sight limitations. 
Inasmuch as these flights will be made at 
extremely low altitudes, highly sensitive and · 
discriminatory obstacle warning devices are 
fP<luired. Added to all this is the need fo r 
IFF, and small, li.e;htweie;bt voice communi
cation equipment free of line of sight limita
tions and affording a g~eatly increased chan
nel usage. 

Flying in inclement weather requires anti
icing or de-icing facilities and greater stability 
i~?- turbule~t air. The obstacle warning de
vtces mentwned as a requirement for re
mote area work must also be capable of de
tecting thunderstorms and other severe weather 
formations. Of course, all of the old cliches 
about !igh•. weight, stability, simplicity, ease 
of mamtenance and low cost are ~::lded to 
these requirements. However, gentlemen I 
~ould like to point out to you, the so~e
ttmes forgotten fact, that stability and ease 
of operation can be obtained . by other 
methods as well as by hane;in~ on another 
complicated -and expensive black box with its 
attendant heavy complicated hydraulic and/ 
or electrical systems. 

r/~UJetd ~ @oe' 
() pe~tation<t 

by Col. John D. Edmunds 

(Continued from Page 1 0) 

Ultimate Phase: Complete freedom of ac
tion permitting normal operations d.uring all 
pe~iods when other means of military trans
portation can operate and / or men can fight, 
utilizing what today are considered realatively 
inexperienced pilots. We should have this 
capability within 10 years. 

While this requirement can be simply 
stated, there are a great many technological 
breakthroughs required before this wish can 
become a reality. Generally speaking, the 
first requirement is ease of operation and 
maintenance. With the ever-increasing re
quirements of the Services, it is obvious 
that we will have to "scrape the bottom of 
the barrel" foe pilots and mechanics during 
any future war. This means that the air
craft and equipment we use must be capable 
of being operated and maintain.ed by relative
ly inexperienced personnel. 

Let's nqw cover the systems we feel are 
necessary in order that we may have complete 
freedom of action in the air utilizing relative
ly inexperienced Pilots. 

First: The cockpit: Controls must be few 
in number and simple to operate. These 
controls should make maximum use of the 
operator's senses and environmental back
ground. Maybe this calls for automobile
type controls or individual lift device type 
controls as first advocated by Zimmerman 
of NACA. 

Instrumentation must present a normal 
everyday picture to the operator, the in
struments should be few in number and 
extremely simple-maybe the flatplate tele
vision tube and go-no-go engine instruments 
-maybe something entirely different. I 
don't know, but. I must again caution you 
to look to . the "plow boy" as vour operator 
rather than the experienced pilot. 

Second: The sensory devices: We must 
have a complete environment sensing ca
Pability. This must provide a high reso
lution pictorial disPlay of the terrain and 
other air traffic under non-visual conditions 
and Provide operator orientation cues. 

Third : The navigation devices: We mu<t 
have accurate light, small ,and secure self
contained navigation devices. 

Fourth: The security devices: We must 
have an IFF capability. 

Fifth: The communication capability: We 
must have light and small long-range non
line-of-sight, multiple-channel radios. ' 

One little point bears re-emphasis before 
we go into the details of our immediate 
instrument program. You may give us the 
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capability of using ]. Fred Muggs as a pilot. 
but if we must have three bright young men 
with Ph. D. degrees to maintain the equip
ment, then all of this simplification will be 
for naught, 

Army's Accomplishments 
[In discussi ng the Army's accomplish

ments to date] The Army has realized for 
quite some time the necessity of operating 
its aircraft 24 hours a day under all con
ditions of visibility. We presently have a 
complete fixed-wing instrument program sec
ond to none and have initiated a helicopter 
instrument flight testing and evaluation pro
gram. 

F /W Instrument Program 
Our current fixed-wing imtrument pro

gram is based on proven methods of instruc
tion compatible with existing instrumentation 
equipment. The next step may be to begin 
instrument training when the student first 
steps into an aircraft. In other words, the 
present system of teaching a student to fly 
contact and then teaching him to fly on 
instruments may be wasteful and slow. The 
Army Aviation School is presently con
dueting experimental courses with a group 
of new students in an effon to establish 
whether it is feasible to initiate contact and 
instrument training simultaneously. It ap
pears that this program as well as further 
advancements in our fixed-wing instrument 
flying will probably depend to a great ex
tent on new sensory devices and cockpit 
presentations which we hope current pro
grams wiU provide. 

R / W Instrument Program 
The helicopter instrument program, being 

new, has taken a slightly different road. In 
the beginning, the Army had no back
ground of experience upon which to base 
helicopter instrument trai.ning. An immedi
ate need for such training became apparent 
because worldwide helicopter operations were 
producing accidents resulting from loss of 
visual reference. In order to have some in
sight into the reasons for the immediate 
need, let's look at the file copy of an ac
cident that happened not toO long ago. 

A helicopter company was participating in 
a field exercise designed to simulate night 
combat conditions. To complete the mission, 
the pilots were to fly 20 minutes and then 
land in an unfamiliar and unlighted area. 
At the time of take-off, the weather reported 
was high overcast, visibility three miles pIUs. 
The time was about 2200 and the mission 
was progressing uneventfully. A thin ground 

by Co1. John D. Edmunds 

fog or haze layer had developed between 
50-ISO feet above the ground. (l know that 
you have seen this type of fog that forms 
along a river or when the moisture content 
is high and there is little or no air move
ment.) 

This haze layer developed unnoticed by 
pan..icipating personnel, since the stars could 
be seen overhead by the ground crew and 
conversely, the pilots could see the lights on 
the ground. The two H-19s had arrived over 
the landing area, one on final approach to 
the unfamiliar and unlighted area, while the 
other circled. The first helicopter turned 
on its landing light and descended to about 
150 feet above the ground where the land
ing light was turned off. It appeared from 
the ground that the pilot had elected to go 
around, but the helicopter hit the ground 
in a descending right turn from about 100 
feet. The impact killed the pilot and co
pilot and the helicopter burned. 

Second Tragedy 
Meanwhile, the pilot of the second H-19 

saw the accident and made radio contact re
questing aid for the first H-19. The second 
'"Iilot then went to the scene and elected to 
land, following the first helicopter's landing 
flight path. The sequence of events were the 
same; turning on final with landing light 
on, descending to 150 feet, turning out the 
landing light, and then the mild right de
cending (Urn followed by a crash 100 yards 
from the first helicopter with the same 
fatal result. It was later determined that 
the pilots probably were victims of vertigo 
when visual reference to the horizon was 
lost. 

One of the pilots was instrument qualified 
in fixed-wing aircraft and had a full panel of 
instruments in good operating condition in 
front of him. This fact alone dearly il
lustrates the requirement for better heli
copter instrumentation and an adequate heli
cO';"ter instrument rraining program. With 
the knowledge we now possess on helicopter 
instrument flight, it can safely be said that 
with the proper type of training, several lives 
may have been saved-along with two ex
pensive helicopters. 

In order to put a stop to accidents similar 
to the one I have just outlined, a helicopter 
instrument flight testing anQ. evaluation pro
~ram was initiated at the Army Aviation 
School in December of 1954. Authority was 
granted to start a program evaluating pres
ent off·the-shelf fixed-wing instruments in 
helicopters, 'under simulated instrument con
ditions. In January of 1955, project officers 
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from Department of Rotary Wing and De-
rtment of Combat Development wete as

P'~ned the task of determining the feasibility 
~lf instrument flig~t w!t.h present .day in
tfUments installed 1n utlhty type helicopters. 

taison was established with New York and 
L~s Angeles Airways to determine. the pro
cedure utilized by t~ese ~ompanles w.hen 
operating under marglllal Instrument fltght 
conditions.. ... 

Resulting Illformatton Illd lCated that both 
of these companies were operat ing under 
VFR conditions only. The Air Force, the 
Navy the Marine Corps, NACA Laboratories, 
all tt~e helicopter manufacturers, and a few 
civil ian helicopter operating agencies were 
(hen contacted to obtain information on how 
they were operating in marginal weather. 
All data readily av~ilable was collected and 
it was found that in some isolated cases 
pilots had flown rotary wing aircraft under 
limited instrument conditions. 

Pilot Fatigue a Factor 
Two of the outstanding problems encount

ered while on instruments wer~ pilot fatigue 
and control difficulty when flying at air 
speeds below 40 miles per hour. All per
sons con tacted felt that the present-day in
struments were marginally adequate for 
civil airway type flying. and that a need ex
isted for better instrumentation to aid the 
pilot even in this type of f!ying. At th is 
time, the Army contracted with Bell Aircraft 
for an immediate short-range program call
ing fo r the instrumentation of two H- 13s. 
The first ship was to be delivered as soon 
as possible with an instrument panel con
sisting of present-day production jnst~ "..l
ments. This ship was delivered in March of 
1956. The second ship was to be delivered 
about one year after receipt by the con
tractor of GFE. This second ship wi ll be 
delivered with an instrument capabi lity rep
resenti ng the very latest in instrumentation 
"sMte 0/ the art." 

To date, The Army Aviation School has 
flown a total of 1700 hours of simulated 
helicopter insrumenc time. The instrumenta
tion and procedures that have been de
veloped during this program vary little from 
the standard procedures used in fixed -wing 
instrurr.ent flying. The pilots chosen for 
the evaluation were qualified in the type 
helicopters that were used and some mem
bers of the Army Aviation School Fixed
Wing Instrument Examiners Board were in
cluded. 

During the early stages of instrument 
fligh t testing, it became apparent that in-

by Col. John D_ Edmunds 

strument grouping and placement were items 
of ever-increasing importance. In some heli
copters, part of the instrument panel was 
obscured from the pilot's vision by the 
cyclic stick during its normal travel in 
flight. A meeting was held to determine in
strument types, sizes, and placement on the 
panel for increased flight capabilities. One 
arrangement that was standardized at the 
time and installed in the first H-13 de
livered by Bell. 

Second Arrangement 
The use of this [srandardizedl panel sim

plified instrument flight considerably and 
was preferred by the majority of the pilots 
over the other existing installed helicopter 
instrument panels. However, the pilots 
agreed that an improvement could be made 
on the arrangemenc of instruments. Based 
on studies made as part of the instrumenta
tion program, Bell Aircraft came up with 
[a second] arrangement. 

With th is second arrangement, heading 
and attitude proved difficult to control. 
H owever, the use of the over and under 
presentation of head ing and attitude with 
5-inch instruments directly in front of the 
pilot's eyes produces excellen t results. P i
lots obtain proficiency on the panel in 
shorter periods of time than with the ori
ginal panel. 

Some 
evolved 
lows: 

Program Findings 
of the characreristics and 
during this program were 

factors 
as fol-

Stability characte ristics differed between 
single rotor and tandem rotor aircraft. At 
cruising speeds in straight and level flight, 
the single rotor configuration proved rela
tivel y srable around its longitudinal and 
lateral axes with lirrie or no tendency to 
pitch and roll. However, this was nor true 
of the tandem roror craft which proved 
less stable around these same axes. Both 
configurations proved stable around their 
vertical axes at cruising speed. However, the 
tendency to yaw was Quite pronounced at 
airsoeeds below 30 knots . 

Altitwde changes of less than 100 feet 
requi re a change in collective pitch setting 
and manifold pressure. 

Turm may be entered and terminated by 
the coordination of both anti-torque and 
cvcl ic control. This is necessa ry to prevent 
slippinp; and skidding on inirial entry. In 
the H-19 an eight-degree bank is required 
to establish a standard rate turn of three 
degrees per second. It was found des irable 
not to exceed 25 dep,rees of bank due to 
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increased vibration and the possibility of 
exceeding the lateral limits of the cyclic 
control. The normal lead that is required 
in fixed~wing instrument flight for rolling 
out of a turn on a predetermined heading 
is not necessary in the helicopter because 
of the rapid control response of the rOtOr. 

A constant swinging of the needle from 
side to side with as much as a two~needle 
width deflection is not uncommon in rough 
air. Consequently, in coordinating turns, 
the turn and bank indicator is of limited 
help only. In the single rmor configuration, 
small deviations in heading can be corrected 
by the use of anritorque pedals only. How~ 
ever, coordination of the cyclic and anti~ 
torque controis is necessary to make these 
same corrections in tandem rotor ships. 

CUmbinx and deJCendinx turns can be 
made with the same degree of proficiency 
as normal turns. No great difficulty was 
encountered in either of these maneuvers as 
long as the air speed was maintained between 
50 to 60 knots. However, with air speeds 
below 40 knots, instrument imerpretation 
was extremely difficult Jue to the vibra
tion encountered. 

ImJrumenJ take-offs from a hover were 
tested but are not recommended with the 
present instrumentation. At air speeds from 
zero until translational lift is obtained. it 
is almost impossible to maintain headin~ 
due to the excessive yawing of the heli
copter. A 45-degree deviation from the 

Jim Mallhienen 
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desired heading was not uncommon duting 
the period of transi tion from a hover to 
forward flight. 

RU1ming lake·olls were tested but are not 
recommended with the present installation. 
The helicopter usually leaves the ground 
in a nose low attitude and, due to the lag 
of the present rate of climb instrument, a 
definite rate of climb cannot be established 
in time to prevent the helicopter from set· 
t1inX· 

Autorotatioll s Accomplished 
AUlorotaJiom were made down to p~e

determined altitudes under simulated 10-

strument conditions without any difficulty. 
The needles were rejoined and collectin 
pitch was applied at approximately 100 
feet above that altitude for which the re
covery was imended, Cruising flight at the 
desired altitude could be resumed with a 
minimum of effort from this position. 

Landing Aids.. The use of radio equip
ment for orientations, let·downs~ holding 
procedures and approaches presented no 
problem at airspeeds above 40 knots per 
hour with rates of descent of 200 to 300 
feet pet minute. A single exception was the 
].lse of omni range for orientation, tracking 
and let-down in that the excessive fluctua· 
tions of the needle due to rotor interference 
caused errors in interpretation on the part 
of the pilot. ItS approaches were made 
successfully, uti lizing an air speed over 50 
miles per hour and rates of descent up to 

"Of (OUr1&, it won" fly. 
but it has a hell of an 
lmpreuiv& pawer ,et_up.'· 
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, , (0 the minimum pub· 300 leet pec rnJRll e 
r hed altitudes. . 

15 AJthough (hese approaches wer~ ~Ime coo-
. the same degree of profiCiency was 

SuJD
b 

~ngd' as with fixed-wing aircraft. GCA 
craine d ' h h . hes were rna e Wit t e same air-
tlPPCdS

C
nd rate of descent at lLS approaches. 

i:m; rs were made to make touchdowns 
GCA approaches, but wefe unsuc

from
f I due to the lack of absolute altitude 

cess U . 
infocma[1on.. f 

Aclual ImlllJllnent Fltgh/i. In, January 0 

this year, permission was obtamed to, fly 
hel icopters in actual wea!her. These f,hghrs 

accomplished off altways at altitudes 
were,o 4 000 feet. The positioning of the 
up J • • d h helicopters in relanon to alfways an Ot _ er 
unknown aircraft was CO!lsrantly check~a 

d GCA steers wer:e ~lven to contam 
ftighrs within a 15-mile by I S-mile .rec
tangular pattern n~rthwest of Ozark Flel~. 

Navigati01JaI FltghtJ. Numerou~ cross
country flights were made u.D?er slm.u ~a~ed 
an~ actual ins[fument c~ndl~lOns . uultzmg 
the current installed ~avJga[t(~n a l~s. The 
navigation, flight plannl~~, radiO tUning .and 
reporting were accompitshed by the pIlot. 
However due [Q (he instability of the heli
copter the pilot could not release the con
trols 'to operate the E-6B computer for 
figuring estimated times of ar~ival. 

Operatillg FactorJ. It . w.as d ,scover~d that 
the following control ltmns are feaSible at 
speed ranges between 35 and 70 knots: (1 ) 
Air speed can be maintained within five 
knots· (2) Heading can be maintained 
withih plus or minus five degrees ; and (3) 
Altitude ca n be maintained within 50 feer. 

Conclusions 
COllclmiom. ( 1) Helicopter instrument 

flying is both feas ible and practical with 
the present utility type helicopter; (2) The 
techniques used in fixed-wing instrument 
flying are adequate for helicopters with the 
present instru mentation, and (3) Adequate 
control on a panial panel is fatigu ing but 
satisfaccory for emergency procedures. 

Also, (4 ) Emergency procedures can be 
performed in a normal manner while on 
instruments ; ( 5) Recovery from unusual 
positions can be performed with a high 
degree of accuracy while under instrument 
conditions; (6) Zero-zero flight conditions 
are not feas ible with present day instru
mentation. However, instrument flight with 
a ceiling of 200 fee t and one-half mile visi
biliry is within the · helicopter's limitations . 

Lastly, (7) Helicopter instrument flying 
is more fatiguing to the pilot than that of 
fiJ:ed-win~ ai rcraft. This is caused by the 
lack of fligh t control "/eel" and by the 
inherent instabi lity of the rotor system. The 
pilot must diligently scan (he flight instru
ments and continuously move the flight 
controls to maintain the oraper flight at
titude. All instrument flights should be 
conscientiously planned with the following 
in mind : wind conditions, turbulence, and 

)\'li OUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS 
'\ by Col. John D. Edmunds 

icing conditions. It is mandatory to have a 
co-pilot available to do the navigation, 
make position reports, and to relieve the 
pildt fo r short periods of time to lessen 
.!lil9t fari~ue. 

Upon completion of the helicopter in
st5hment test and evaluating program, a 
heycopter instrument training program was 
initiated . This program c~led for the quali
fica tion of 96 Rotary W ing instructors to 
teach in the basic helicopter jnstrument 
course. To date, 14 helicopter instrument 
certificates have .... been -issued to graduates 
in thi s program. We are finding that it 
is possible fOr the average instructor who 
holds a cdrrent instrument certificate in 
fixed iwing aircraft to qualify for a basic 
instrument certificate in helicopters in 50 
hours of training. 

~ "M1}eh To Be Desi red" 
In summarizing the evaluation project, 

it Iwas found that the present h.elicopter 
vShile on instrument flights leaves much to 
be desired in the way of equipmen for 
ease of operation. However, the combina
tion of a stable rotor system, the best avail
able conventional fligh t instruments, cur
rent communication equipment, and elec
triCtlI navigation aids will make the heli
copter . the equiv!1 lrnt of our light fixed
wing ai~raft wittl respect to instrument 
flight cap!lbilities. This will give the Army 
the capability of flying helicopters at nighr 
and unde r marginal weather conditions 
which has been set as the immediate goal. 

Ip conclusion, to get bac: to the philo
sophical plane again, it appears that the 
combined Douglas and Bell progums are 
oriented toward ou r ultimate goal: Com
plete freedom of action permi tting normal 
operation during all periods and conditions 
when other mea ns of military transportation 
can operate and /or men can fight. This 

'"capability is required using relatively inex
perienced pilots and extremely short train
ing periods. 

One little poine with respect to future 
developments bears re-emphasis. You may 
,!live us the caoability of using orangutans 
for pilots, but if we must have several brighr 
young men with Ph. D . degrees to maintain 
the equi pment, then all of this simplifiCtl
tion will be for naught. 

I personally feel that the Armv must 
make sure that we consistently take full 
advantage of all of tbe "state of the artll ad
vance~ . , Our interim program must con
tinually "rake off" appropriate portions of 
all long-range programs. Certainly the pro
grams which are the basis of this Conference 
will se rve to keep tbe Army instrumenta
tion program moving in a straight line and 
avoid the "house that Jack built" type ap
proach to our final objective. 
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